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Board Members Find
School Administrators*
Salaries Up Over 6.6%

For many years, it was the policy of Board of Education in Scotch
Plains-Fansvood to attempt to maintain administrative salaries in this
district at the 75th percentile in the state. All indications point to the
fact that the administrative salaries are now way above that percentile.
In fact, for several classifications, the district pays close to the highest
in the state — and to more than one employee at that classification.
The district now pays three assistant superintendents at a level now
made by only two others in the State at present . The statistics are
based upon 50 percent of school districts in the state, which have
reported this year 's salary set t lements.

A study of administrative ---—.----—
costs for Groirp 4 districts in
Union County shows Scotch
Plains-Fanwood lowest of the
six Group 4 districts in per-
pupil administrative costs and
lowest of six in number of ad-
ministrators per pupil for
1975=76.

Board President Darrell
Brownawell pointed out some
facets of past and future nego-
tiations. Brownawell said salar-
ies are now out of line, and have
got to come down in relation to
other administrative salaries in
similar districts.

How did they get this high?
Brownawell said there had been
in existence a salary plan which
was so favorable to administra-
tors that a professional media,
tor, brought in by the board this
year, said he had 'never in 31

years of negotiating experience,
seen a plan similar. The salary
plan provided that even if no
money was added to the pack-
age for a given year, the exist-
ing dollars were redistributed in
accordance with ratings, so that
some administrators would get
more than the previous year,
others would get less. Since it is
against the law for a public
employee to get less, of neces-
sity money had to be added to
the total package.

The board negotiating team
went into negotiations with two
aims: one, to break this salary
plan, which they did; two, to
provide common language in
contracts which would make
them easy to administer, with
building principals assigned

Continued On Page 21

School Board Salaries
Rank High In State

What are the real salaries of administrators in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district? Just a couple of months ago. Board members
voted approval (5-4) of a contract which they thought granted
administrators a 6.6 percent salary increase. Ho%vever. discussion
during the monthly meeting of the Board of Education last Thursday
night disclosed that many administrators are not taking home 6.6
percent more dollars. They are taking home far more than that. The
administrative contract was approved by board members Edward
Spack. Larry Andrews. August Ruggiero, Robert Carlson and Darrell
Brownawell.

The discussion arose when
board member Thomas Fallen
questioned a list of salaries for
1976-77. Board member Robert
Carlson, who headed the board
negotiating team last year, said
that list was confidential and
had been prepared for use of
board and administrative teams
now silling in negotiation for
another set of salaries — next
years. Carlson felt there was
something wrong with the way
the numbers had been pre-
sented to him and he wants the
list analyzed. The list was pre-
pared by Philip Geiger. Mr.
Geiger, Director of Administra-
tive Services, was the represen-
tative of the Board, of the Su-
perintendent, during negotia-
tions last year. His role was to
sit in on all negotiations — ad-
ministrative and teacher — to
try to reach common language
and improvements in ease of ad-
ministration of contracts.

What is the real story behind
salaries? There are eighteen ad-
ministrators now. However, five
of them were removed from the
Administrative Supervisory
Group last year. The Board re-
moved them from the bargain-
ing unit, claiming they were in
confidential and managerial
positions. The five — three
assistant superintendents, Gei-
ger. and Frank Hicks, who is
now Acting Assistant Superin-
tendent for Business — were,
therefore, not included in the
administrative package. Their
salaries and raises were deter-
mined separately. The Associa-
tion has since filed an unfair
labor charge on the removal.

The Board negotiating team
— which originally included
Carlson, Vincent Shanni and
Philip Labasi, then Carlson,
Shanni and Edward Spack after
Labasi's, defeat in a board race

Continued On Page 21

Fanwood Officials And
Realtors Hold Session
On Flood Law Effects

Service For
H. C. Hoffmann

Henry Christian Hoffmann,
81, retired executive vice presi-
dent of Reeves Brothers, Inc.. a
New York textile firm, died
Thursday (Nov. 18, 1976) at his
home 219 Paterson Road, Fan-
wood.

Mr. Hoffmann, a native of
Ne%v York, lived in Hartsdale,
N.Y. before moving to Fanwood
in 1926,

He retired from Reeves Bro-
thers in 1962 after 38 years
with the company but has
continued to serve as a director
of the firm. He also has been a
member of the three-man panel
of the textile division of the
American Arbitration Associa-
tion and served on the arbitra-
tion board during the 1940s.

Mr. Hoffmann was a past
president of the Arkwright
Club, a textile association, and a
member of the Merchant's Club
in New York.

He- held membership in the
Daniel E. Tompkins Lodge 1013,
F and AM in Hartsdale.

Locally, he was an active
member and strong supporter of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club, and has been a
member of the Fanwood United
Fund.

In the 1950s he also served on
Continued On Page 21

Calendar
TUESDAY, NOV. .10 - .Special
Meeting, Board of Ed,, Terrill
Jr. High
Subject; district management
plan for T&E, consideration of
district skills plan for T&E,
nclditioiK.I funds within the CAP
•jeiling.; I'firmative action plan

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24 - Com-
munity Ecumenical Thanksgiv-
ing Service, Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church, S. Marline
Ave., 5,P. • 8 p.m.

Adjourned Meeting Will Hear
Comments On Amendments

The Fanwood Borough Council conducted a public hearing Monday
night on an extensive ordinance which identifies Fanwood's flood-
prone areas and sets regulations for future construction and flood
control measures within these areas. Despite the fact that a new flood
map shows many properties as within the flood-prone areas, only one
resident. Robert Rau. addressed Council on the legislation.

Originally, the flood legisla-
tion now under consideration
was formulated as a guideline to
avoid reckless development in
the future. The map was defined
to aid in this direction. How-
ever, Rau pointed out to Coun-
cil, lie had been in contact with
HUD officials last week, and
there were strong indications
that the map accompanying the
flood ordinance will be used by
HUD as the official map for
flood-insurance purposes in
Fanwood.

The Fanwood Council will
hold an adjourned meeting on
December 29 to consider three
amendments to the ordinance.
One changes the official map to
delete three properties. Another
allows rebuilding of a noncom-
forming building damaged by
wind, fire, explosion, flood, etc.
with a conditional use permit
granted by the Planning Board.

Although the existing map
shows dozens of residential lots
as shaded, flood prone areas,
the map will now be changed to
show varied shadings, to indi-
cate "B" zone, or innundation
level, flooding, moderate flood-
ing, and minimal flood hazard
areas. As explained by Richard
Luster, Borough Engineer,
properties which are zoned "C"
or moderate flood areas, svould
not be required to have flood
insurance. An area zoned " B "
would not be required by the
federal government to have in-
surance, but such insurance
would be required by lending
institutions considering a mort-
gage. It was the view of the
Borough Council members that
the only area of Fanwood which
would carry the " B " designa-
tion would be the intersection
of Midway and Terrill Road,
near Rocco's. Rau suggested
the differentiation in designa-
tions.

The Fan wood flood map des-
ignates far less property as
flood-prone than had been sug-
gested by the borough Environ-
mental Commission, which had
prepared its own map and done
its own study of flooding. The
designations are based upon
measurements and observations

taken during the August, 1973
flood, and the study for the Fan-
wood ordinance was made by
Luster.

The legislation establishes
standards for building in the
flood areas, and for rebuilding
in the event of a disaster. For
example, wherever future de-
velopment occurs within the
borough, whether it be a single
home or a subdivision, the
builder is henceforth prohibited
from increasing the runoff from
said building site. On-site pro-
vision for storm water retention
must be included with building
plans.

What are the implications of
flood legislation for the average
homeowner? In Scotch Plains,
too, a flood map and ordinance
are in existence. As explained
by Scotch Plains Township
Manager James Hauser and
Engineer Edward Began, fed-
eral law now mandates thai
municipalities take steps to al-
leviate flooding within their
communities. Hence, the rules
governing future construction.

Further, following the floods
of 1973, which brought death
and havoc to the Central Jersey
area and led to federal focus
upon the flooding problems
along the Green Brook, pro-
visions for federal flood insur-
ance have been made. Right
after the 1973 floods, emer-
gency flood insurance plan?,
went into effect. These plans are
now being replaced by regular
plans. Hauser explained that
federal flood insurance sources
now want a closer identification
of flood-prone areas, in making
the flood insurance available.
FLOOD MAPS

Scotch Plains has been using
a map prepared by federal
sources just after the 1973
floods. This map is in use for
identification of areas for flood,
insurance purposes. The federal
sources arc now revising this
map.

In Scotch Plains, which has
experienced extremely heavy
flooding on seveial occasions,
the only areas identified are

Continued On Page 21
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Bicycle Ordinances
— Yes Or No

Last week, the Scotch Plains Township Council introduced legisla-
tion to repeal the bicycle ordinance. The introduction of the repeal
legislation brought <i flurry of objection from PTA Safety leaders, who
have pressed the Scotch Plains Council repeatedly to name a Bicycle
Safety Board, as called for in the ordinance, and to take steps to in-
crease the effectiveness of the ordinance. The spokesman for the
Scotch Plains Council on the issue was Robert Griffin, who offered
strong objection to the ordinance. In contrast, Fanwood Police Chief
Anthony Parent! is a strong supporter of bicycle ordinances.

At issue in am discussion of —— — — — — — —
hievele ordinances are several
considerations. They include
safety, theft, returns, appre-
hensions.

The ordinances are relatively
similar. The Scotch Plains or-
dinance provides for registra-
tion, as does the Fanwood
ordinance. The registration is
good for tsvo years, at 52, and is
mandatory. In both communi-
ties, periodic bicycle registra-
tions have been conducted at
parks and at schools, with the
cooperation of the PTAs who aid
\%ith inspection and riding tests
conducted at registration time.

The opportunity to inspect bi-
cycles at registration time is the
most vital and effective pro-
\ision of an ordinance, accord-
ing to Chief Parenti, In contrast.
Councilman Griffin feels the
• udinance is ineffective from a
safety standpoint. Parenti says
the safety factor occurs as bi-
cycles are being inspected.
Massive registration programs
at schools unearth literally hun-
dreds of bicycle defects, which
Aould otherwise lead to acci-
dents, Parenti says. The child
.vlio brings a defective bicycle to
registration is given a written
account of deficiencies. He must
!inve the bicycle repaired, then
return for licensing, insuring a
safer vehicle.

"The registration program
puts us closer to the bicycle*
riding public, mainly the kids.
his gives us ;in opportunity to
make them safer riders," Par»
end said. He feels that if bi.
• \dcs HI'C in sate ridng condi-
tions, serious accidents are
voided.

"The National Safety Council
[elK us that even if a child
makes an error in judgement
<\hile riding, children's reac-
tions are quick, and if the bike is
n good condition, the child can
\soid serious harm," Parenti
-•aid national statistics also
pr.ive that most accidents that
occur with bicycle-riding chil-
dren are attributable to defects
- a missing pedal, a bad brake,

etc. Fanwood statistics indicate
lh.ii acuilcnts and injuries have
decreased significantly since in-
troduction of the ordinance, and
accompanying inspections. In
I *•!".!, before the ordinance,
there uere 21 bike accidents. In
!VJ~4. there svere 1b. and in 1975
here «ere 14. This year, five

't.id been reported through the
nd of October. Injuries

• Iropped from 19 in 1973 to 13 in
'^'4 (a .12 percent decrease), to
'! in 19"5. This year, three had
I'cen reported by the end of
October.

Scotch Plains police, too, con-
duct an extensile safety educa-
lion and inspection program.
Sergeant William Bedson, who
heads the Safety Bureau, said
the tinsn police had done in-
spections at schools for 25 years

- before the ordinance. How-
o e r , the oniinan.e and manda-
lors licensing brings him in
contact with t'.ir more riders, he
iiuiicitcd.

Pi.un1 Harher.i who i-. Senior
S.ikis OtTU-cr ot PT-\.\ in the
iJNirici. >>.IH1 this week that it is

the opinion of all Safety Officers
that if Scotch Plains repeals the
bicycle ordinance, such a move
would erase all the benefits
realized to elate in the direction
of bicycle safety,
WHAT ABOUT THEFT?

One of the big arguments in
favor of mandatory licensing has
been deterring thefts. Has the
ordinance been effective in this
area? Apparently so. At this
time of year, in years past,
many parents looked eagerly to-
ward bike auctions to Find a
used bike to fix tip for Christ-
mas, However, as autumn rolled
iround this year, neither police
department had enough bicycles
to sell at auction,

Bedson remembers having
125 bikes at a given auction.
Now, each bicycle which is
registered is stamped with a
number imprinted into the
frame. When bikes are stolen,
the thieves sometimes try to
scrape off the identifying num-
ber. "It doesn't work," says
Scotch Plains Chief Joseph
Powers. "Taking off the top
layer of the metal doesn't
remove the number. We can
apply acid which shows the
number again." Powers and
Bedson also pointed out that the
police also have a recerd of the
serial number of the bicycle,
obtained at registration time,

Bedson said around 160 bikes
were reported stolen this year,
yet there are only a handful
remaining unclaimed. Parenti's
figures indicate 106 stolen in
1973, 99 in 1974. and 9S stolen
in 1975 — not a sizeable reduc-
tion in theft. Change was not of
any great significance in recov-
eries. There v,ere 49 recoveries
in 19"3, before the ordinance,
53 in 19"4, and 49 last year,

Bedson notes the value of tie-
ins with other departments
when registrations are manda-
tory. Scotch Plains police are
often alerted of a bike recover-
ed, perhaps in Watchung or
Plainfield. with a Scotch Plains
inspection tag. "Recoveries and
returns between towns is a big
thing." Bedson said,
APPREHENSIONS?

At issue at the Scotch Plains
Council meeting svas the effec-
tiveness of apprehensions. This
is the area where Councilman
Griffin raised greatest objec-
tion, He said the ordinance calls
for a police officer to apprehend
a rider who is breaking the law.
For the first offense, a notice is
sent to the parent stating nature
of the violation. A second of-
fense brings a notice from the
police for offender and parent to
appear before the Police Safety
Officer and Bicycle Board or, if
necessary, to appear before the
juvenile authorities.

It doesn't work. Griffin feels.
He said 50 percent of the bi-
cycles are in violation because
they are not registered. He also
questioned strongly having the
arresting, officer also convict,
stating it is in violation of
judicial rights in this country.

In Fanwood, Chief Parent!
s.ud children who .ire riding un-
safeh are often stopped by

police, While no situation has

ever come to the point of
juvenile court, one or two
notices of violations have been
sent to Fanwood parents month-
ly. "1 would like to see more,"
Parenti said, He feels, as does
Bedson, that stopping the child
may impress upon the serious,
ness of safe riding and the
police concern with riding right,
riding with lights at night, etc.
Stopping a child to warn him
,ilso gives police another chance
to check bikes for safety. Bed-
son noted,

"If you stop three kids and
yet the cooperation of two,
you've got it made," Bedson
Commented,

Will Sponsor
Israeli Dancing

By poplar demand, the Plain-
field Jewish Community Center.
403 W. 7th St., is sponsoring
three Sunday afternoons of
Israeli dancing with Moshe
Ariel, internationally noted dan-
cer, choreographer and dance
instructor, Mr. Ariel has been
widely proclaimed for his inter-
prctive performances of Israeli
and Yemenite dances done in
concert with his ensemble,

Mr. Ariel has appeared at the
Plainfield J.C.C. as both dancer
and teacher. It is his special gift
to involve the entire family—all
generations to dance together,
li U a joy to sec whole families—
parents, children, grandparents
— e n j o y i n g t h e m s e l v e s
together.

Fine Apparel for the Lady

is pleased to announce

MEN'S NIGHT
Friday, December 10th

6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Buyers, fashion coordinators,
and models will he available
to help you make that perfect
selection for your lady for
Christmas,

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, New Jersey

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS BEGINNING DECEMBER 4

Monday thru Friday 9:30 - 9 , Saturday 9 : 3 0 - 6
Sunday 1 2 - 4 : 3 0

Gift Certificate
Shop early for Christmas

SlO, off regular list price (Minimum purchase S30)

Jack Winter Five Islander Lady Manhattan Country Set Tomboy Ami, Jr, L & K

Expires 12/15/76

Master Charga
Handi-Cnarge
BanKamericard

1742i.2ndSt.
t, N.J. $101

ml

ELIGIBLE FOR IRA ??
THERE IS ANOTHER WAY!!

And we believe a better way! Consider a Mutual Fund IRA
Account that yields 7% or better, compounded quarterly, which
invests in corporate bonds with potential for capital appreciation
to help protect your retirement Fund from inflation! If you have an
IRA Account or are eligible to start one this year, an
income-oriented Mutual Fund may be the answer for all or a
portion of your contribution? Call or write today for a free
prospectus.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
CORNER NORTH & MARTI NE AVES., FANVM3OD

32-1800
__________.,J______-_——————.——————————-——————.-
I PLEASE SEND FREE IRA PRQPSPECTUS

i

i

E
1

NAME
ADDRESS.
TOWN

•TAX DiFERBIDIRS APPROVED INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT



Board Names Committee Flu Shot
On High School Program g g " ^

Make this an
Ambassador Christmas

Hx

An Ad Hoc Committee of taxpayers, students, teachers and admin-
istrators will be named by the Board of Education to study various
facets of the scheduling and program at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. The suggestion for the study committee %vas brought to the
Board by the Educational Program Committee, headed by Edward

Spack.
Spack said the committee

should identify problem areas,
extent of problems and make
recommendations for continua-
tion, modification, or elimina-
tion of open lunch, open-ended
day. and self-directed time,

The committee will include 15
citizens, nine students, six
teachers and three administra-
tors. Originally, the Educational
Program Committee suggested
nine citizens, but Richard Bard
introduced an amendment
tipping that number to 15. "As
usual, the parents would be out-
weighed by students, teachers
and administrators, when I feel
that the parents have been the
major complainants ," Bard
said. The original suggestion
had also recommended that
high school parents be the citi-
zens, but Bard's argument that
many elementary parents are
concerned over the operation of
the high school carried his
amendment. It was approved by
all but Larry Andrews and
August RuggieTQ,

Robert Carlson felt strongly
that the Ad Hoc Committee
should bring in its recommenda-
tions by a specific deadline.
When the Board declined to
establish deadlines, Carlson
voted " n o " on appointment of
the Ad Hoc Committee. He was
the only Board member to do so,

Spack said the Educational
.Committee had looked at the
practicality of "a 'deadline and
decided against it. He noted
that the Open Lunch issue can
be settled at a later date nest
year without effect on school
program or budget, and that
open-ended day could be
changed at a later date, but
there would be budgetary impli-
cations requiring more staff to
supervise. Spack said he did not
feel the committee could make a
well-informed decision in a
hurry, particularly in light of ap-
proaching holidays. He thinks a
change in the self-directed pro-
gram could not be effectively
implemented until a year from
September.

Superintendent of Schools
Reigh Carpenter said two
choices are open in regard to
open-ended day; either main-
tain the students within the
building in study halls, in which
case supervisory help of some
type would be needed 10 man
stdd> halls; or fill up each stu-
dent's schedule with classes all
day. in which case staff would
be needed to teach.

In other matters, the Board
voted approval of a District
Planning Analyst Consultant
forT&E Education Programs, at
an unnuul salary of S18.000 per
12-month year. The appoint-
ment was approved bv Carlson.
Andrews. Spack. Ruggiero. and
Festa. Richard Bard abstained.

Vincent Shanni found the
salary Figure arbitrary, and
Thomas Fallon felt that thr
administraiion has been telling
the public heretofore how well
the children are doing. Fallon
finds the- job of TiScE consultant
supern.ious. "double-dipping."
he called it. and wanted it elim-
inated.

Ruggiero defended the new
assignment. The T&E legisla-

tion has forced the district to do
many things in areas of basic
skills and evaluative programs,
and the goals set for each level
require added personnel. Upon
questioning from the, public sec-
tor, the Superintendent said the
candidate has experience in
T&E.

Some school board members
favored defying state la%v in al-
lowing D.E.C.A. (Distributive
Education Clubs of America) to
continue to sell food during the
three lunch periods at school.
D.E.C.A. operates a school
store which sells school supplies
and snack food, and has been
informed the food sales are
competition for a federally
funded cafeteria, and are there-
fore illegal during the three
lunch periods. Three — Thomas
Fallon, Frank Festa, and Vin-
cent Shanni — were the minor-
ity on a vote which woulu have
allowed D.E.C.A, to continue
the food sales.

The Superintendent did not
feel the district should endanger
loss of federal aid. He and the
Board base offered D.E.C.A.
the services of the board attor-
ney to determine legality of any
alternate sources of income the
D.E.C.A. students may come up
svith. Robert Carlson favored
exploration of cost of providing
meals without aid, or other al-
ternatives such as charging rent
to the cafeteria, then turning
rent profits into travel money to
allow D.E.C.A. students to at-
tend national competitions.
Their store profits had been
used for this goal,

'"We're ruining the incentive
for these kids. The reason they
do so s%ell is because they do it
themselves. Let's take this to
the Commissioner and vote to
keep the school store open for
food sales." Fallon said,

"1 wish I could be that
popular. The stare is not going
to be closed, just denied sale of
food produwis, I had hoped the
D.E.C.A. students would shov.
the same imagination which has
made the store successful, in
finding an alternate supple-
ment. 1 can't vote to break the
law . but u ill work to get the law
changed," Bard said.

Ruggiero said hw might vote
to break state law in the future,
but wants to know financial
implications to the district first.

The Board honored Mrs. Flor.
enee j . Snarski's efforts as a
teacher herd, in the form of a
resolution. Mrs. Snarski died
recently. She had been a teacher
at the high school.

The program of study for
Scotch Pkiins-Fanwood High
^asaproved for next year, with
the exception of a request for
Drher Education. The decision
on Driver Education will be
postponed for consideration at
budget time.

The New jersey State Depart-
ment of Health today released
the schedule of mass immuniza-
tion clinics to be held In Re-
gion IV which include Union
county. In Scotch Plains they
will be held at the High School
on VVastfield Road.

The clinics will be open to
all citizens 18 years of age
and above who wish to be im-
munized against "Swina Flu."
In addition, elderly persons and
thost with chronic Illnesses will
receive a special "bivalent"
vaccine to protect against both
•'Swine Flu" and A/Victoria
Flu, the predominant strain of
influenza last winter.

Children under 18 who do not
suffer from chronic illness will

be given any vaccine at
not
this time. Those under 18 who do
have chronic medical problems
will be asked to provide do-
cumentation to that effect be-
fore a special vaccine is ad-
ministered.

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has

LOCAL NEWS
COVERAGE

In Scotch Plains
And Famvoud

Scotch Plains
Community Fund

Goal

To date

$45,000

$28,000

Mall your contribution
to Box 3B5, Scotch Plains

TODAY! .

Anri Wood
Carvings
Baldwin Brass
Colonial Candles
Hallmark
Party Goods
Hudson Pewter
Kelly-Waters
jewelry

Stained Glass

Schmid Music
Boxes
VVilton-Armelnle

Many Other
Unusual
Gift Items

Beginning Monday T?*
our Christmas ».

ShopDing Hours

10-6 Won -Fri

9.6 Sal
10-4 Sun

SCOTCH PLAINS

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

The Classic
Christmas Gift

A handsome Eglomise oil painting
on glass depicting his or her Alma

Mater . . . Individually executed by
skilled artists and framed in a silver/

gold hand-finished wooden frame.
There are over 1000 schools to

choose from, plus all Medical and
Law schools. Complete listing

available upon request. The 15" x
26" mirror and painting is only

560,00,* .Framed painting alone,
535,00.* Allow ten days for delivery.

'Plus applicable taxe:

232-4800
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In Our Opinion
Giving Thanks

This community is blessed with an abundance of
advantages. They run a broad gamut. There are lots of
wonderful play spaces — parks, playgrounds, and open
fields, ballparks and tennis courts — with ready access
for our children. There are pleasant, sunny classrooms,
manned by caring people. There is excellent police
protection, fire protection, and Rescue Squad help —
much of it provided by good and willing volunteer

, citizens.
Our physical surroundings provide a great environ-

ment. There are lovely trees and pretty residential
streets. There are community provisions for recreation
for senior citizens as well as children, and there are
churches for worshipers, Residents of Scotch Plaiins
and Fanwood arc able to enjoy a lifestyle of residential
living, yet have ready access to good jobs, convenient
transportation, exhilarating big-town cultural opportu-
nities, and the world's best shopping.

This good fortune comes because the majority of
citizens who live here are able to afford these
idvantagos — primarily because of their talents, their
ilueation, and the opportunities which life has
•ovided.
Attendance at tonight's community Ecumenical

muksgiving service seems a most fitting way to share
L1 joys of this Thanksgiving Eve, The service is
light, at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church.

Your Thoughts, Please
The staff of the Scotch Plains Times is interested in

providing the kind of news coverage our readers want.
We would appreciate your thoughts on changes, addi-
tions, improvements. What would you like to see in
these pages each week? Let us know, SVe'll try tc
relleci your ideas,
". More sports?
7 Women's page features?
" Cooking, recipes?

Restaurant reviews?
'. A calendar of community events?
'.'. More teen ne%vs?
"." Church schedules?
".'" Environmental news?
Your own comments:

Not Enough
\ major cosmetics manufacturer has agreed tc

furnish customers, upon request, a list of ingredients in
the muck and goo compounds used by so many millions
of women. For years critics have called for a lasv to
require cosmetics manufacturers to print a full list of
ingredients on every container.

The cosmetics industry has stuck to its secrecy, even
though it's known that some 60,000 American women
annually suffer cosmetic eye injuries from reactions to
ingredients used in cosmetics.

While the announcement of one manufacturer that,
upon request, this information would be furnished is
progress, it is not sufficient progress, consumers
should He more adequately protected by law,

Report To Consumers
Free: 19" Gas Mileage Guide
A free pamphlet is available that's designed to help

new car buyers select a vehicle that meets their
transportation needs and offers fuel economy savings at
ihe same time.

It'*, the 1977 Ctix Mileage Guide for New Car Buyers,
made available through the joint efforts of the Federal
Energy Administration and the Environmental Protee-
tion Agency.

One of the principal changes in the 1977 Gas Mileage
Guide, required by the Energy Policy and Conservation
Act. is that all vehicles are divided into different sizes
classes, according to their interior size. This will help
the ear buyer compare the fuel economy of similar-sized
vehicles.

Another new addition to the Guide this year is the
ascrage annual fuel cost for each car. This figure is an
estimate of w hat a new car buyer will pay for fuel in one
year, driving 15,000 miles and paying 65 cents per
gallon for diesel fuel.

This year for the first time it's mandatory that all new
l̂ H7 and later model year automobiles and light trucks,
,it the time they are offered for sale, carry a label
di*i:losing the fuel economy of the vehicle, the average
.mnual fuel cost for operating the vehicle and the range
of fuel economies of comparable class. Manufacturers
,irc required tn affi.x the labels and dealers are required
iii maintain the labels on a side window of the vehicle,

A separate miles.per-gallon booklet, 1977 California
Cms MiL'iigr Gtiitle far Sew Car Buyers, is.available for
\chide- s,ld in California. Many cars are specially
ilc.siyned fur sale in California, which has tougher auto
exhaust standards, and ,irc different from vehicles sold
elsewhere in the country.

"We don't think your wife was kidnapped, Mr. Cassm,
Kidnappers don't take the furniture."

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALBG

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

A telegram was sent to
the following officials;

Governor Byrne
David J, Bardtn, Comm.

Dept, of Env. Protection
Alan Sagner, Comm,

Dept. of Transportation
Senator Harrison A, Wil-

liams.
Assemblyman William J,

Maguire
Assemblyman Donald

DiFrancesco
Senator Peter j . McBon-

ough
Congressman. Matthew

Rinaldo
Stuart Udall, former U.S.

Secretary of the Interior

The telegram is as fol-
lows:

The Planning Board of
Scotch Plains is vehemently
opposed to the New Jersey
Department of Transporta-
tion extending the time for
decision regarding the
completion of 1-78. Alter-
nate G would take over 150
homes from a prime resi-
dential area in our com-
munity. We therefore urge
that the original alignment
be constructed.

Bernard Mondi
Chairman, Planning

Board
Township of Scotch

Plains

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE TOWNSHIP
COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

(In Compliance With
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT

Chapter 231, P.L. 1975)

NOTICE is hereby given by the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains of the following Special
Meeting;

Date: November 24, 1976

Time: 6:30 P.M.

Location: Council Chambers, Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue

Type of Meeting: Meeting of the Township Council for
the purpose of discussing Contract 115, Disposal
of Leaves, and to take action on the bid received.

Agenda: Same as above

Actions to be taken: Action to be taken on Contract 115.
Disposal of Leases

Date of Notification: November 22, 1976

Distribution and Method of Notification:
By hand: Scotch Plains Times

Bulletin Board, Town Hall
By mail: Courier News

Daily Journal

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE PLANNING BOARD

OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

In Compliance With
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT

Chapter 231. P.L. 1975

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Planning Board
of the Township of Scotch Plains of the following special
meeting:

Date: November 29, 1976

Time: 8 p.m.

Location; Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Room 203

Type of Meeting; Review and study of the proposed
revisions to the Zoning Ordinance and Site Plan
Review Ordinance as required by the New
Municipal Land Use Law

Agenda: None

Actions to be taken: None

Date of Notification: November 22, 1976

The emergence of the Third World nations as a
political and economic force comes at a time when a
scarcity of raw materials threatens to undermine econ-
omic growth in the world. The formation of a mineral
resources cartel would have a staggering impact on the
United States and other industrial nations, which are
still reeling from the inflationary crunch of higher oil
prices.

It seems inescapable that the United States and its
industrial partners svill have to depend on two new
sources of raw materials. First, the recycling of our
svaste products that are now throsvn away, and
secondly, the possible exploration of the vast mineral
resources of the Antarctic and in our oceans under in-
ternational supervision and control.

Congress is certain to focus more attention on
mineral and waste recycling. Hearings have already
been held, and the House Ways and Means Committee
has been asked to consider various bills to provide tax
incentives aimed at developing a recycling industry in
this country. 1 have already supported this goal in Con-
gress.

But tapping the minerals under the sea has become a
hot political issue. The International Law of the Sea
Conference has repeatedly failed to resolve the con-
flicts. It is already threatening to explode into a new
war in the Aegean Sea, where Greece and Turkey are
feuding over control of mineral rights.

One place where there is still peace and the possi-
bility of an international agreement is in Antarctica,
one of the last untapped frontiers of the world. The
potential mineral wealth there is staggering, U.S.
surveys indicate that the amount of recoverable oil and
gas on the eastern shelf of Antarctica is ten times
greater than the petroleum reserves in the North Sea,
Additionally, Antarctica has extensive coal, copper and
iron ore deposits. One iron ore field is rich enough to
meet world demands for 200 years.

Soviet research teams also have been busy exploring
the region, but have kept quiet about their findings.
Nevertheless, the degree of Soviet interest in the region
makes it inevitable that the Antarctic will become the
source of a new economic and military struggle be^
tween the United States and the Soviet Union, More-
over, the development of the region's resources without
regard to the environmental impact on the rest of the
world could pose an extreme danger since the Antarctic
affects our weather and oceans to a remarkable degree.

To guard against these dangers, the United States
should take the lead in forging international guarantees
that the mineral deposits in the region are shared by
the rest of the world under strict international super-
vision and control. No nation should be allowed to stake
exclusive claim to the mineral rights in the Antarctic,

Fortunately, there is still time to forge a new treaty.
Delegates from 12 nations that are signatories of the
Antarctica Treaty, including the United States and the
Soviet Union, will convene in London next summer. It
would be an ideal opportunity to lay the groundwork for
explanding the treaty to include mineral development.
Right now the 1959 treaty keeps the frozen continent
free of military activity, holds all territorial claims in
abeyance, and pledges cooperation in scientific
research.

Since the Antarctic is still largely unexplored and
almost totally unde%-eloped. there is still time for the
world community to express its intentions of controlling
the region for all mankind. The meeting in London
should seek a useful opportunity for expanding the
current treaty to establish an international cartel to
explore and develop the region's resources with a share
for everyone, including the poor nations that are
completely dependent on the Mideast oil producing
nations for energy and credit.

Peace and economic progress in the world in the next
century may very well hinge on what steps we take now
to protect and develop the Antarctic in a fair and in-
telligent manner.
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Says "Right1' On Red
Means Drastic Changes
In Driving Habits

Effective January 2, 1977, motorists throughout New Jersey will be
able to turn right at any red light, unless the intersection is specifically
posted as one where right-on^red is prohibited, As the deadline nears,
police departments throughout the state are taking a long, hard look at
their traffic-light intersections to determine svhether they are
adaptable to the new right-on-red ruling, Scotch Plains Sergeant
William Bedson, who is Traffic Safety Officer, has completed such a
study. It involved nine traffic lights. At five of them, right-on-red will
be permitted. The police department will seek legislation at the Town-
ship Council level to ban right-on-red turns at the other four.

rod to observe traffic on the
through street. A light at a
school crossing would also have
right-on-red prohibitions.
Powers said.

The four intersections where
the new ruling will not be in
effect on one or more legs are:
Westfield Avenue and West-
field Road; Park Avenue and
Second Street (which is both
heavily traveled and a school
crossing); Front and Park,
where there could be difficulty
making a right from Front into
traffic lanes on Park because of
sight obstructions of Stage
House Inn and the monument:
and Mountain and Park, where
cars trying to turn right from
Mountain into moving traffic
going south on Park could
experience difficulty because of
Snuffy"s in the line of vision as
well as heavy traffic flow from
automobiles coming down from
the Route 22 overpass and com-
ing south on Park Avenue,

"The next big problem is
educating the public," Police
Chief Joseph Powers said, "be-
cause the right-on-red ruling
will represent one of the most
drastic changes in driving habits
and pedestrian habits we've
even seen,"

Po%vers cited examples. The
average driver svho intends to
continue straight through an in-
tersection generally uses the
right-hand lane as he ap-
proaches the intersection, while
the driver planning to turn left
usually tends toward the center
lane, the chief pointed out.
Now, with permission for right-
on-red, the driver %vho plans to
continue straight ahead may
very well hold up drivern behind
him who want to turn right, with
much accompanying horn toot-
ing and chaos.

Powers further pointed out
that school children must be
very carefully taught to watch as
they cross at traffic-light inter-
sections, so that they do not
cross in the path of cars, using
the right-on-red option. The
police have already begun talk-
ing to the student population at
school programs, in order to
educate children as to problems
they may encounter as pedes-
trians.

Powers said there are now
nine traffic lights on municipal
roads. There are other lights
within the boundaries of Scotch
Plains, but many of these are on
state roads. Right-on-red is to
be permitted at all intersections
on state roads.

Powers said the police will
seek Council legislation on four
intersections, asking for a ban
on one or more legs of the inter-
section. He cited reasons for
such designations. A light might
be located at a heavily traveled
crossing, or there might be in-
sufficient sight distance for the
motorist making his right-on-

A SPEQAL ¥MD OF GEFT SHOP
WE HAVE THE GREATEST GIFT SHOP GOING IF YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR SOMETHING A LITTLE DIFFERENT TO GIVE EVERYONE THIS i
YEAR; GIFTS, STOCKING STUFFERS & CRAFTS FOR ALL AGES.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Christmas Mail
Schedule

The Postal Service today ad-
vanced its suggested Christmas
mailing deadlines for domestic
parcels and letter mall to De-
cember 3 and 10, respectively,
in anticipation of an excep-
tionally high mail volume.

As a result, the Service said,
while priority will be given to
letter mail, many postal faeili>
ties normally dedicated to letter
mail will have to be used to
prevent an unmanageable back-
log of parcels.

Therefore, the Postal Service
said, it strongly urges the public
to deposit their parcels by
December 3 and their letters
and greeting cards by December
10 to assure delivery by Christ-
mas,

It asked that customers mail
as early as possible, use proper
packaging materials and techni-
ques, and properly address and
ZIP Code their mail.

The previous suggested mail-
ing dates had been December 10
for domestic parcels and De-
cember 17 for letter mail.

Suggested mail dates for in-
ternational mail are unchanged.
However, customers were
strongh urged by the Postal
Service to deposit overseas
packages and greetings imme-
diately, and to send them b\
airmail if they want t" assure
delivery by Christmas,

Correction
An article in last week's issue

of "The Times" incorrectly
identified a VMCA program as
Aerobic Dancing. The program,
called Aerobics "n Action, fea-
tures Aerobic movements and
exercises. It is not Aerobic
Dancing,

MACRAME
All the supplies you need

STRE^G ART BOATS
Great gifts for the guys

SHRINK ART
Fun for the kids - no mess

DOLL HOUSE ACCESSORIES
Finished or make your own

LIQUID SDLVER
Make jewelry just like the jeweler

SILK FLOWERS KIT
They ne%'er wilt!

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
Entrance In Rear Ample FREE Pitking

QUILLING
Make your own Christmas ornaments

FABRIC CRAYONS
New kind of fun & good stocking stuffer

MAKE IT - BAKE IT
Looks just like stained glass

TOLE PABmMG
A full line of supplies

DECOUPAGE PURSE KITS
Create your own purse

WOOD FIBRE FLOWERS
Fun to make - Looks and smells real!

Stor* Hours:
H;30-S:3U

808 SOUTH AVE..W,
WESTFIILD • 232=1444

{across from
Cumberland St.)

HOW ABOUT A RANCH?

$85,900
Center Hall ranch on an acre in "Scotchwood". Formal living
room with panelled fireplace wall and picture window: 22' family
room with patio doors to wooded grounds, large dining room;
20' modern kitchen with plenty of room for famih dining and
laundry area close by. Vh baths, 2 car gurage. Vacant and ready
to move into.

Ives: Ruth C.Tata
Jane Rose
William Herring
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane

233-3156
8B9-6751
889-4712
389-7583
232-5194

I
I

Members! V'e'.tfield Board of Realtor,"
Eorneriet Board of Realtors
Plainiield MJ..5-

PETERSnnBMGLE RCEHCV
CoM

Realtor1

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

3
m
H
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"^ :IOO%SOUD-SWE

SUM-LINE POKlABLl
GREAT FOR BEDROOM, DEN OR KITCHEN

U V «i THIS
WEEK
ONLY

00

TH8 MALIBU • H1310C
Ebony color cabinet with contracting
Silver coior^ on top and pedestal base

VHF and UHF Antennas.

OUTSTANDING VALUE
IN UCOUdRTV -

FREE
.PARKING-

TV & APPLIANCES CALL
1820 E, 2nd St. 232-4660
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your HomeTHE TIMES

I600 East Second Street
Scotch plains, N.J.

P-ease enter my subscription to The TIMES for one d) year
A:iac"ea is S7.00 fchec* • cam) to .-.ever cost of same
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Nature Center To Be
Wildlife Sanctuary

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission, in a resolution
unanimously adopted on November Stli has dedicated the Crestwood
Nature Center as "a natural resource buffer zone and wildlife
santuarv". This is the second wildlife sanctuary dedicated by the
Commission this sear. The first is known as the Brooksidc Park
Wildlife Preserve,

Located in the "Crestwood"
section of Scotch Plains, the
area is nestled between 25
homes on Crest wood, Marlboro,
Seneca, and Hill Roads, It
comprises approximately 0.8
acres with three right-of-ways
providing access to the property
- the largest being off Crest-
wood Road, The area is wooded;
ground cover and understory
are prevalent. Several bird
species, as well as squirrels and
chipmunks, can be observed,

Mrs, Arlene MeKenna.
Chairperson of the Environ-
mental Action Committee,
began work on the Crestwood
site in IO™3. Some interest was
shown by area residents - but as
lime passed, interest waned.
Mrs. MeKenna has continued to
show diligent concern with the
area. Mrs, ,Ion Hamilton of
Seneca Road, and Chairperson
• if the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club environmental
lepartment. sparked renewed
•merest in the slowly rieteriorat-
•ig area. She appeared at the
ommissiorTs September public

;g wiih a petition signed

•> 5*3 residents favoring "a
leanup campaign and develop-
neni of a nature trail," This
.Tojeet would be undertaken by
he Scotch Plains Junior Wo-

man's Club—with the know,
ledge and support of the sur-
rounding p r o p e m owner s , "
Subsequently. Mrs. Hamilton
,ind her group received assis-
uinee from Recreation employ-
I'CS—and the important project
i* under w as.

The designation of this site as
.i wildlife sanctuan carries
threefold significance, as Mrs.
!ohn Keenov, Recreation Com-
•iMssioner and Mason to the

Mviivinmental Action Commit-
:cc explained. Firsth, it will
-crse as a dcttereni to sanda-
iism :uid unwarranted dumping.
I his has proven to be true at

Brooksidc. Secondly. The Com-
mission has resolved to main-
tain (with the aid of local
citi/enry and/or organizations)
the Crestwood Wildlife Sanc-
tuary as a safe haven for all
forms of wildlife. Thirdly, the
Sanctuary is within walking
distance of three elementary
schools and the high school, and
has a potential of being used as
an outdoor classroom and na-
tural science laboratory.

The Recreation Commission
thanks Mrs. MeKenna. Mrs.
Hamilton and her group for
their arduous work. We look
forward to continued coopera-
tion in the effort to preserve our
natural resources. It is impor-
tant that in this age of plastic
and steel we take time to see the
irees. touch the earth, and
appreciate the world of nature.

Park Liaison
Oicusses Grades

Report cards, grades, and
student evaluations are the sub-
jects for the December 9th
masfting of the Park Jr . High
School LUison Committee of
Swpcch Plains. Themeetinewill
xa held at S PM in the school's
Media Center.

A discujsion of the Park J r .
High School philosophy of grad-
ing will be lecl by Randy Boroff,
Sylvia Crutchfield, Edward pet-
ersen and Suzanne podolif f̂
the faculty.

All Park parents, as well
as Incoming parents are in-
vited to participate.

Winter Exhibit
At The "Y"

Scotch Plains -Fanwood Art
Association has a new winter
exhibit of paintings in the lobby
of the Scotch Plains-Y pool
building. The artist represent-
ed is : Yvonne Busa. The ex-
hibit will be on through January
IS, 1977,

I TatricKlfledilen Compami I
5 RiALT0R ^ %
J HEDDEN HOMES HAVE A WARRANTY* J

% 'Those listed after May 1 *

* Scotch Plains

Th .i\ iPi'OQ'T- luvuNOUS air COnfl,-

* tu i rng aroivx.g sno a lovaDle
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Looking ' j r a terrific nome iR a J
souyht :af!e' location' n , i j custom J
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S.P. Library
Lists Programs

Dr, William Evans of Kean
College will give a lecture with
slides on Robert Frost, the
New Hampshire he wrote about,
and his poetry. This program,
which is presented by the Ro-
bert Frost Society, will be given
on Tuesday, November 30, at
8 p.m. at the Scotch Plains
Library,

On Wednesday, December 1,
Mrs, John Koen will demon-
strate how to make interesting
and inexpensive Christmas or-
naments. This program will
start at 10-30 in the morning.
Now is the time to start mak-
ing holiday decorations, so
circle December 1 on your
calendar.

Win A Quilt
Raffle tickets are now on sale

for a handsome Bicentennial
patchwork quilt made by the
students at park j r . High
School, Scotch Plains. Indi-
vidual squares contain original

and colorful patriotic designs.
Each ticket sells for 50 cents,
the proceeds of which will go
to the Park PTA.

The drawing will be held at
the school's Holiday Concert,

December 15th at 7:30 P.M.
Tickets are available at the

Stork Fair,- The Service Le-
ague Thrift Store or by calling
654-4475 and 322-4856 in Scotch
Plains.

356 Park Ave. Scotch Plains 322-9102

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
PRESENTS ITS

TfflRD ANNUAL

YULETXDE CELEBRATION

Saturday, December 4th
9:80 a.m. -9 p.m.

J.C. Powell as "Oliver Twist" from the cast at the Papermill Playhouse will
sing a selection of carols and songs from "Oliver" in the central courtyard at
2 p.m.

Carolers Strolling Minstrels Ensembles

Artisans performing the skills of Early America

Food and Drink

All in the Spirit of Chrisimases Past

Journey into a day uf yesteryear and enjoy an old-fashioned Murray
Hill Square Yuletide. Blazing fireplaces, wreaths made from natural
greens, fruits and berries enhance the spirit of Christmas. Enjoy the
festive music and join the choirs in caroling. Have some punch or
savor a piece of cheese served by our hosts and hostesses dressed in
colonial attire.

Amid this atmosphere shop in an> of the Square's 21 shops that offer
u complete selection of merchandise for perfect Christmas-giving,

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill. New Jersey

467-5097

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS BEGINNING DECEMBER 4

Mondas thru Friday 9:30 . 9, Saturday 9:30 • 6

All shops open Sunday 12 • 4:30



Scouts Sell Cookies

Mrs, Mane Walfurd.Cookits Chairman for junior 'JCOUI Troop 8%
explains the ness procedure for sslhne •.•ookies this year to Sf'i-j of
the scouts from that troop, Ori Scouts svill -e taking orders for
cookies from November 20throughNovemcer 25, H76, Th; conkias

ca delisered in January, I1??",

P.T.A,, Scotch Plains is spon-
soring the program, ' ' p r e s -
sures. Stress and Your Child''
on Wednesday, December 1 at
8 p.m. in the Multi-purpose
room. All are welcome.

Music Director
Named

The new Music Director at
Terrill Road Baptist Church in
Scotch Plains is Doug Smith. Mr,
Smith is employed at AT&T in
Piscataway, A graduate of Geor-
gia State University, He pre-
viously served as Director at the
Youth and Adult Choirs at
Antioch Baptist Church, Marri-
etta, Georgia,

During the short while Doug
has been Music Director at Terrill
Hand, ihc adult choir has in-
creased its effectiveness in svor-
ship leadership.

The choir sings at the Sunday
morning services which begin at
II o'clock, Hseryone is invited to
intend,

Christmas Store
For Children

The Holiday Spirit is upon us,
and the >oungsters pariculariy
feel it. Then mark your calendar
Tor Dec. 4th, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
li's a Christmas Store for Child-
ren ONLY! It's the second
annual event, sponsored by the
Fanwood Junior Woman's Club,
and will be held at the Fanwood
Train Station. There is a large
variety of items to buy: tree
ornaments, play aprons, sock
dolls, recipe holders, candles,
pencil holde'-s, and much more.
The prices are geared to the
children's budgets: 82.00 and
under, and they'll find some-
thing for everyone on their list.

We encourage you to come
early and let the children shop
their cm n. Santa will be on hand
fur a visit and a picture, for a
nominal cost.

Program For
Nervous
Children

D « s your child ever sserr.
;ens# or nervous'1 Do you =ver
svondsr what to do to help him
or her to set through some of
those inevitable childhood con-
flicts. If so, come and hear
what a prominent pediatrician,
Dr. Nicola palumbo, a psy-
chologist from fhe Union County
Psychiit-ic Clinic, Dr, Ruth
Fishstein and an elementary
school principal, Mr, James
Cerasa have to say about now
social pressure and stress af-
fects school age children. After
the pans! discussion each will
"M happy to answer any ques-

iha: vou rr,av have.
The H, 5, Brunner School

No Skating On
Thanksgiving

The Wnrinaneo Ice Skating
Center, Roselle, will be closed
on November 25, Thanksgiving
Day, from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm.
The skating center will hold its
regular hours, 8:30 pm to 10:30
pm that evening,

U.C.BoysTo
Hold Dinner

The Alumni Parents Associa-
tion of Union Catholic Boys
High School will hold their first
spaghetti dinner on Sunday,
December 5, 19"6. The dinner
will stan following a 5 p,m.
Mass at the school chapel.

Included in the dinner will be
salad, pasta, bread and butter,
dessert, coffee or tea. All this
for the losv cost of 53,00 per
adult and 51.50 for children
under 12, If you wish the taste of
the grape, you may bring your
own bottle of wine or beer.

For your entertainment the
Union Catholic Singers of TV
and State fame will be present.
So bring the family and friends
for a night of good eating, good
company and great entertain-
ment. This is the U.C. Alumni
Parents first affair, so please for
the school, support this venture.
For further information call
889-1621.

Students Seek
Employment

The Youth Employment Ser-
vice of Scotch Plains will be
closed on Thanksgiving Day,
November 25th and Friday,
November 26th,

YES is a community service
that assists students ages 14
through college in finding em-
ployment with local residents
and businesses, It is located in
Room 109 at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,

If you want work done around
the house or, if you need
someone in your business, part-
time, please call S89-6333,

Our hostess helpers will help
serve your Thanksgiving Dinner
in an efficient manner, and our
baby sitters will snatch the little
ones while Thanksgiving dinner
is being prepared.

Antique Dolls
Exhibited

An old fashioned Chris tmas
party f->r doll." will 'L- featur-d
ac Carmnnball Hnus-eMa-cum i n
Sunday afternoon, Nov..LS, M r s .
Kdward DeFillipo <-i Plainfi'ikl.
v.ho h.i? i r .u r U n n •lull-- ,n :!•-'•
co! le . - t ; i .n , will - i i s p h y - i ." i^ ot
h e r an t ique • lu l l - and .nv?
a r o u n d .">. iTictitl1 . 1i ,- ' -fai ' -d
L"h"ist;:i.i-i i r e a in llv.- \'; I ' . - I J I ;
r o o f ' i't ui'i f ;."i hour1-1.

On', 'if the t:i[.f. r.ut-rjnriiii;:
dnll-- in M / s , [ J . -F i lLpu ' s •.•nl-
l e c t i o n := J Fr--n..-l, M-t-.i-.ri .UAl
ddt i r . c ::^ck to H.--- l H » - " - " n ' i .
Thu j u l l \\ii -A .-on:iil'?E'.- u-o ' J -
M 3 U f;I n \ t r l ( l ( ) - U ' t l i i ' . " - ! : i -

C l u d i n u A 'L--- . ; i i i • •^•• ' • • •c : . .». ; - " i -

s i c a l i n = t ; ' u r v : - n t . - i - i . p p i : , ^ - - .

Kst a n d :--.-hiitifi:l i' in . : - r - - . i 'c-

c l o t l ' . e - - . S i : - , n : - l - ' ! l . i i ' : -• •

t h i s n o i l ;n i i n r i s a M i q u v - ; : • • ; .

1? inche- tall, has 3 hd »:>..:>
and china hosi, Mr>. Pe[":ll:pc
i iy - that ihe 'ru'.tt.r. hois- lr.cne
.ioll's garnents are Eh* si?e isf
pm heads,

in addition to the dolls, the-re
ss 111 be a nurn he r of Teddy bea.- •=-
under the tree and seseral tin
airplanes, one of which is A
rephca of the Spirit of St. Louis,
Mrs. D-Fillipo's daughter, De-
nise, a student at Georaian
Court Collefe, will display her
collection of inn rnire,

Mrs . DeFillipo has been col-
lecting dolls for 20 years. She
is the founder and past presi-
dent of Keepsake, the regional
director of United Federation

Panel Discusses
Death Penalty

On Sunday, December 5th, at
10:30 a.m. , the high scnool
department of Temple Sholom
Religious School will partici-
pate ir. a panel discussion seal-
ing wnhthe legal and rehslouE
aspects of the death penalty.

Sitting on the panel will b#
the Hon. William Cindin, Mr,
Gary Kestenbaum, a former law-
enforcement officer, and Rabbi
Gerald \ , Goldman. Moshe
Kfiiter., the school's cirsctcr,
will serve as moderator.

Area students interested in
attending are cordially ;nviteu.

of noil Clubs and editor of th-ir magazines and Columbia 1'ni-
ll)"7 souvenir book for thu up- versity used the dolls in a
coming regional conference in movie.
Msivh. She 1 = also writing a Cnnnonh;ill ?, ln.,-atf.I on

h \'\book on M idame Alexander Vvuni St. 111 v . m ^
dulls, Mu;- dolls haw jpptai-c-d opL-n to i\v- puhlu evr.-rv s.m.i.u-
on TV, in McCallp and llohbies afternoon fnim 2 '." '* ivn.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

y

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SHWED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Cernei Wtitfield Avi ,

'Th«f» I* An An To

HERSHEY'S
Delicatessen

of Scotch Plains, Inc.
Est. 1956

Wishing all a

Happy
Thanksgiving

OPEN 9 A.M. - 2 P.M

1800 East Second St., Scotch Plains

322-1899
Mr, Robert Amteri, Res.

7 D A Y S

8:30 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

Fruit Baskets
& Cheese Gifts

for the holidays

Order Early

Wit A

DELIVERED ANYWHERE — ANYTIME

ALL ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE MADE
CONVENIENTLY BY PHONE

164 E. Front St. (Rear)
Plainfield, N.J. 754=1020
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Presents Award

Washington, Treasury Secretary William Simon (left) chats with
John Bushnell after presenting him an Exceptional Service Award of
the Department of the Treasury, Mr, Bushnell, a career Foreign
Service Officer of the Department of State, is the husband of the former
Ann Morel of Scotch Plains. Mrs. Bushncll's parents, Mr, and Mrs.
John Morel, reside at 433 Forest Road in Scotch Plains. (In the picture
Ann is visiblc-scutcd-in the mirror.)

Mr. Bushnell has served during the past two years in Treasurey as
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Developing Nations and as Action
Assistant Secretary for International Affairs. Thus he has been the
senior Treasury official responsible for dealings with the countries of
Latin America. Asia, and Africa. Both John and Ann have travelled
extensively with Secretary and Mrs. Simon to these countries.

Mr, Bushnell was cited for his contributions to U.S. policy on such
institutions as the World Bank and Inter-American Development Bank,
The citation also stated. "He displayed an .unusual talent in
formulating innovative policy recommendations on international
financing matters which have contributed greatly to cooperation among
nations."

Mr. and Mrs. Bushnell have been stationed in Colombia, the
Domincan Republic. Costa Rica and Switzerland. They have recently
lived in McLean Virginia since 1971. Previous to his assignment in the
Treasury Mr. Bushnell was on Dr. Kissinger's staff at the National
Security Council, He is now attending the Senior Seminar in Foreign
Policy—ihe most advanced U.S. Government training program in the
foreign affairs field.

Art Exhibit At
Franklin State

Water-colors by Westfield
arciSL Betty Stroppe! will be on
display M the Franklin State
Dan'%, park .Street in Scotch
Plains from now until January,
ihe exhibit is sponsored by the
-uocrh Plains - Fan wood Art
Association.

A graduate of die School of
Fine Arts of Miami University,
Mrs. Stroppel began the serious
pursuit of watercolor painting
in the late sixties. Now work-
ing exclusively in the water
color medium, she has been
accepted regularly in juried
state shows, including those of
the New jersey Water Color
Society, Westfield Art.associa-
tion. Art Center of the Oranges,
Summit Art Centsr, Garden
Watercolor Society, Somerset
Art Association and New Jer-
sey Chapter of Aerican Art-
ists Professional League, re-
ceiving its top award in water-
color in 1^73. She has re-
ceived 17 watercolor awards in
1976.

She has exhibited in many
one - artist and invitational
shows includingthat of the float-
ing art gallery on the Delta
Queen Riverboat on its trip?
from Cincinnati toNew Orleans,
AIU\ the Garden state Arts Cent-
er 's Celebrity House shows.
Recently she was elected to
membership in the New Jersey
Water Color Sccisty and app-
ointed tii the Executive Corr-
mittft? of the N.J, Visual \r ts
l-.\po of the Garden Stats \r ts
Cenwr.

Her sMtereolors are ir. pub-
lic .iiui private collections
ilrv.ndiout the L'mieJ Statss an *
ij.ui.iii.i and she ha« lectured,
.1iMr,.iii-iti\ueJ and caught w<*ter-
ciiUu- p.initine in L/nion College,
Wondbndge, Westfield, South

. I'l.i infield, C: -inford, New pro-
\ idcnce and i-iark. She is re -
pivsemod in se%eral galleries
.uid has ,i studio in Westfield,

Players Now
Casting For
"Jacques Brer'

The Scotch Plains Players are
holding an open casting call for
"Jacques Brel Is Alive And
Well And Living In Paris." This
musical played for many years
Off-Broadway and is a series of
25 poems set to music. Whereby
the original called for a small
cast who performed in every
vignette, the director plans to
expand the cast so that each
Player may be involved in 2-4
vignettes. Musical Direction will
be by Jim Boil of Plainfield.

Casting will be held at the
Westminister Hall of the Pres-
byterian Church on Martine and
LaGrande Avenues in Fanwood
on Friday, December 3 and
Sunday. December 5th at 8 pm.
Those trying out are asked to

Temple Sponsors
Bat Koi Players

The Sisterhoods of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood and of Temple Emanu-El
of Westfield will sponsor a per-
formanea by the Bat Kol Play-
ers on Wednesday, December 1,
12;30 to 2;30 pm, at Temple
Emanu-El, 756 E, Broad St.,
Westfieid.

"Portraits of Women" will
be performed. The women por-
trayed are the biblical women
Sarah, Deborah, Hannah, Rachel
and Leah; the mythical Lilith-
Eve; and a Jewish woman liv-
ing at the time of the Inquisi-
tion, The portraits are done in
song, dance, voice and mime,
and bring alive the stories and
times of these ssomen.

The entire community is cor-
dially invited to attend this un-
ique cultural event. There will
be no charge for admission.

come prepared to sing a song of
their choice, not necessarily
from "Jacques Brel", The Play-
ers will provide an accompanist.

Performance dates are Jan-

uary 21, 22, 28, 29 and February
4 and S. Performers as well as
backstage svorkers are wel-
comed to attend. For further in-
formation, call 654-4516,

TrEKAl/nFUL
THINGS FACTORY

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First,"

INC,
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

OPZM
SUNDAYS

323*723?

MAYTAG

2 DA YS ONLY— Friday & Saturday

MAYTAG

Washers,

Dryers,
Dishwashers
& Disposals

SCOTCH PLAINSSAlB APPLIANCE CENTER stRVICE

Open I A.M. • 6 P.M.
Men. - Tues. • Wed. - Sat.
9 A.M.-9 P.M. Thuw, • Fri.

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Poliet Station)

322-2280 Plmty of parking In rew



Queen Diana

DIANA CAMMACK

Diana Cammack, a sopho-
more art major at the Florham-
Madison Campus of Fairlcigh
Dickinson University, was se-
lected this year's Homecoming
Queen. Diana, a resident of
Scotch Plains, was nominated
for Homecoming Queen by
Sigma Delta Phi sorority.

In Who's Who

Students Invited
To Open House

Scotch Plains high school
juniors and seniors interested in
the natural sciences and math
are invited to spend a day with
Drew University's scientists and
mathematicians on Friday, De-
cember 3,

The annual "Science Day"
open house will begin at 10:30
am in Mead Hall, with programs
and tours ending about 4 pm.
Proportional to enrollment,
Drew's College of Arts and
Sciences is New Jersey's lead-
ing undergraduate source of
doctorate scholars, about half of
whom hold degrees in the
natural sciences and math.

Visiting high school upper-
classmen, who are requested to
call Drew in advance for reser-
vations, will get an inside look at
laboratory and computing facili-
ties, be the luncheon guests of
science and math majors and
faculty members, and hear a
talk on "Science, Math, and a
Liberal Arts Education" by Dr.

. Emanuel Grunberg, director of
chemotherapy and diagnostic
research at Hoffman-La Roche.
Inc., Nutlev,

there's \
lots of living :-

and
loving ahead

KERRY BYRNE
Kerry Byrne, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. John Byrne of 41 Pop-
lar Place, Fanwood, has been
selected to appear in the 1977
edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Univers-
ities and Colleges.

Miss Byrne is among 35
members of the senior class at
Springfield College whose
names have been selected to
appear in publication on the
basis of scholarship, participa-
tion and leadership in academic
and eo-cuiricular activities, citi-
zenship, and service to both the
College and the Community,

Miss By. no, an education
major at SC. is a 1973 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School,

Ballet Company
To Perform

The Irine Fokine Ballet Com-
pany will perform the well
known Charles Dickens' story
"A Christmas Carol" on Sun-
day, December 5, at 3:30 pm in
the Joseph Mondora Auditor-
ium in the South Plainfield High
School.

This festive ballet production,
with a east of 20 professionals
and 20 children is being spon-
sored by the South Plainfield
Free Public Library and the
South Plainfield Jayeee-ettes,
For ticket information please
cull 754.7885,

Why cut it short?

American
Cancer Society*

The TIMES

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Complatm
Local News Coveragm

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill

It's now time to think of Christmas gifts and giving , . .

begin your holiday season in an unhurried atmosphere

of warmth and friendship.

Choose your perfect gifts from the large selection of

merchandise available in any of our 21 quality shops.
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Archer & Lewis
Men's Clothiers & Importers

Biava-Lurson Jewelers
New Dimensions in Precious Gifts

The Cabinetmaker
Early Handcraftcd Furniture

The Children's Academy
Fashions & Accessories for the Young

Country Clothier
Casual Clothes for the lintire Family

Dorian House, Ltd.
Fresh, Dried & Silk Flowers

Golden Thimble
Fabrics for the Lady of Fashion

The Hadley Gallery
Fine Art & Sculpture

Hammell Ski & Sports
For the Sports Enthusiast
Hobbit Shop
Antiquarian (looks. Prints, Maps

The Kitchen Place
liverything for Kitchen & Cook

Marie Stadler
Fine Apparel for the Lady

The Plant Shop
The Art of Interior Piantscaping

Plumquin, Ltd.
Antiques & Imported Gifts

Richardson's
Silver, Pewter & the Art of Hngraving

The Salon
Personalized Hairstyling

Timepieces, Ltd;
Watches, Clocks, Repairs

Vance's
Cards, Books, Party Goods

Wm. Pepperell, Ltd,
Purveyors of Fine Foods

The Yard Peddler
A Shop for Today's Needlewoman

MURRAY HILL
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, Nesv Jersey

464-5097

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS BEGINNING DECEMBER 4

Monday thru Friday 9:30 • 9, Saturday 9:30 - 6

All shops open Sunday 12:30-4

^ H
Ski Beautifully -
in the Total Look

Bib Pants & Jacket Combinations

by s l a l o m and

1 Piece Ski Suits by B o g n e r
All Color Co-ordinated with Sweaters and Hats

at
the

1008 W. South Ave.s Westfield 9 -9 Men, • Fri, 9-6 Sat, 233-8636



One Gal's View
By ANN R IN AUDI
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I went to this political coffee the other day in a gathering of
intellectuals which svas like meat and drink for the soul.

1 slipped in late. The politician for whom the coffee was being
given was in the middle of her talk. Everyone was listening intently.
In everyone's hand %vas a cup of coffee.

(Did anyone ever give a political tea? The nature of politics is such
that a mad tea party would be more in order. How about a political
postum? Maybe coffee is what's wrong with politics in this country.
Did you ever consider that?)

I sat down and, weak from hunger, went about the business of
dislodging a Mickey Mouse thermos from a paper bag. In the
serenity of the room this had all the subtlety of an air hammer.

And then 1 sat there drinking my Sanka out of a red plastic cup,
I knew I looked ludicrous and 1 toyed between allowing the others

to think that all newspaperpeople drink Bloody Marys out of Mickey
Mouse thermoses in mid-morning and the idea of explaining why I
was doing it,

1 did not explain. And I suppose that from here in on in, in life I
shall have to go on looking ludicrous.

I have recently been forced to give up my one and only vice, you
see. The drinking of coffee.

This has •'ffected me tremendously. In the first place, in a country
where our whole economic stability in business depends on the
psychology of the coffee break, a country which consumes 500 million
cups of the stuff every day, I am feeling positively un-American.

I realize 1 have also become somewhat of a social outcast.
In human relationships, coffee is, in this country, what tea is in

England. To refuse a cup of coffee from a host, to not share a cup of
coffee over lunch with a friend, to turn away the waitress in a
restaurant when she automatically fills up your cup, instantly type-
casts one as a weirdo.

In the second place it was the only decent vice I had.

Vices are not that easy to come by, as anyone who has a decent one
knows.

A vice, otherwise known as a bad habit one cannot stop, has to be
built up. painstakingly, over the years. Furthermore, a vice is not a
decent vice unless one feels very substantial pangs of guilt when
indulging.

Which is why you do not hear the words, vice, much today. As you
do not hear the word sin. These words have been removed from our
vocabularies because there is no guilt anymore about things.
Marriage is open and free. All kinds of sexualities are acceptable.

If you do not like the sex of your impending child you abort it. Why
mess around with a kid whose sex you deplore?

How-to books are flooding the markets, teaching us hosv to live
guilt-free, swinging, uninhibited lives.

Have you noticed, lately, that things aren't so much fun this way?

After all. what was ever more deliciously fun to do but indulge in
whatever your vice happened to be. from coffee-drinking to a
menage de trois.

It wasn't the coffee with me. as 1 really think about it now. It was
the fact that 1 was drinking coffee as a child svhen 1 was not supposed
to. It was the comforting warmth of it in the morning, when 1 knew
other kids were drinking milk,

I remember being young and not really liking the stuff, having to
develop a taste for it! Why did 1 bother?

Because it svas wrong and in the course of a life that othenvise ha^
kept to the straight and narrow it was the only really wrong habit I
developed,

"Haw mans cups you drink a day?" the doctor asked,
"Se\en. Masbe eight,""
I was almost proud of the effect it had on him. My god, she's

mainlining it! "You gotta cut it out," he said.
So I have cut it out, 1 now lug my Mickey Mouse thermos with the

Sanka (a poor but acceptable cousin).
Dr. Rene Dubos. the scientist-humanist, says the greatest danger

to man is not that he will fail to adapt to the stresses of modern life,
and thus become insane, but that he will succeed in adapting, and
thus lose the qualities that make us human.

1 have not adapted, I never will. They can make me drink postum
and Sanka but 1 remain human.

Tips For Tightening Your Home
One of the biggest and
most costly wastes of
energy in the home is the
unnecessary loss of heat
in the winter and increase
of heat in the summer
through walls, ceilings,
floors, doors and svin-
dosvs.

Insulating your home
properly is one of the key
ways to stop it from being
an energy-waster. In ad-
dition, these other tips,
from the Edison Electric
Institute, will help you
conserve energy:

1, Weatherstrip and
caulk around ail windows
and doors. It' they are
leaking air, you mas be
incrcaMiii: sour heating
bills h\ 15 to 30 percent.

2. Install storm win-
dows or insulating glass.
This will cut in half the
amount of heat lost
through the windows of
your home.

3. By drawing shades
or draperies on cold days
svhen the sun isn't
shining, you can also cut
heat lost through win-
dows.

4. Close the damper in
your fireplace tightly
when you're not using it.

5. And close the doors
to the attic, basement,
garage , or other un-
heated par ts ut your
home so you v.on"t spend
money heating or cooling
spaces when they're not
he inn used.

The Art
Of Eating

A new Italian cook book,
"The Classic Italian Cook
Book," by Marcella Hazan,
speaks of the art of cooking and
"the art of eating." The art of
eating is the food art too many
Americans neglect.

Really good cooking takes
concentration and devotion, and
can do much to make a house or
an apartment a home. But there
is also an art of eating and it is
discouraging to one who has
carefully prepared outstanding
cuisine when beneficiaries sim-
ply gulp it down and hurry off.

Unfortunately, that Is often a
by-product of the American
pace of life.

In offering readers the re-
gional cuisines of Italy, Mrs.
Hazan stresses that one should
know hosv to enjoy and ap-
preciate good food — in other
svords, knosv the art of eating.

Not only does this make for
enjoyment but it makes for bet-
ter health, a better disposition
and a happier family.

The art of eating (not over-
eating), then, is an art more
Americans should perfect.

Pre-Christmas
OlYMPIA

TYPIWRiTiR
TRADE-IN SALE
GET $28-$3S-$4Q-$60-$100

FOB YOUR OLD TYPEWRITER
TOWARDS THf PURCHASE OF A
N iW ELECTRIC OR MANUAL OLYMPIA

OLYMPIA SEP
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
WITH MANUAL CARRIAGE RETURN

129.50
WITH TRADE-IN
LIST PRICE 188.50

OLYMPIA REPORT DELUXE
ALL ELECTRIC PORTABLE
OLYMPIA SM-9
MANUAL PORTABLE
OLYMPIETTES12
12" CARRIAGE MANUAL
OLYMPIA 45
OFFICE ELECTRIC

LIST
PRICf

SPECIAL
TRADi-IN

299.50 $ 50

189.50 S 35

99.50 $ 25

435.00

PRICE WITH
TRADE-IN

249.S0

154.50

74.50

335,00S100

TRADS-IN MACHINES MUST I E COMPLETE AS TO PARTS FOR FULL
TRADi-IN ALLOWANCES AS SHOWN. SROKEN MACHINES WILL RECEIVE

LESS ALLOWANCE.

144 EAST FRONT ST.
PLAIN FIELD 757-4800

OPEN DAILY 9.5;30 — THURS. UNTIL 9 PM
MUNICIPAL PARKING IN THE REAR

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

ANY CHEESE IN THE CASE

OFF
RES. FOUND PRICE
CHOOSE YOUR FA VORITE. . .
You'll find Swiis, Chiddir, Gouda, Long-
horn, Smoky Bar and many more. For a
limii id time, comi in, chooss your favor,
ite and SAVE!

NOV.17-NOV.28 AT YOUR NEARBY

OF OHIO9:30 - 9 Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 - 6 Sunday

215 South Ave., West, Westfoeld, N.J.



Rotary Dispenses

Mr. Domenick LnPlnca, President of the Youth Employment Service,
and William Franklin, Trustee of the Scotch Plains-Fonwood YMCA
were presented with checks for their respective organizations by
Joseph Y. Qutub. president of the Fanwood-Seotch Plains Rotary Club
at its Nov. 17th meeting. The recipients acknowledged their thanks to
the local Rotary Club for its tenth year of continuing support for their
programs.

Mr. Ogden Wilbor, Chairman of the Rotary Foundation Committee,
addressed the club. He gave a brief description of the programs cur-
rently under way through the Rotary Foundation, In its most recent
year, the Rotary Foundation has awarded over 58,000,000 in scholar-
ship, exchange and special project awards throughout the world.
Rotary is represented in over 150 countries, and its foundation was
created to provide an exchange of kno%vledge and understanding
between each of those geographical divisions.

Mr. Wilbor advised those with knowledge of eligible students and/or
persons eligible for the exchange program to place their names in
nomination so that the local club can provide the necessary
sponsorship,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE TOWNSHIP
COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

(In Compliance With
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT —Chapter 231. P.L, 1975)
NOTICE is hereby given by the Township Council of the Town

ship of Scotch Plains of the following Special Meeting-
Date: November 30. 1976
Time: 8 P.M.
Location: Room 204.206, Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains
Type of Meeting; Meeting of Township Council and Township

Attorney to discuss the Master Plan approved by the Plan-
ning Board and proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordin-
ance, Sub-division Ordinance and other related ordinances

Agenda: Same as above
Actions to be taken: No formal action to be taken. Formal action

to be taken in the future as a result of this meeting.
Date of Notifications: November 12, 1976

CaniT\e
Creations

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING
AM, BREEDS

DOGGIE SANTA OUTFITS
COATS & SWEATERS & BATHROBES

4 LEGGED SNOWSUITS & RAINCOATS
UMBRELLA LEADS

BEDS & PILLOWS
PET HIGH CHAIRS

FINEST SELECTION OF
JEWELED COLLARS £
LEADS IN THE AREA

322•7644

/ • : 1718.AE, 2NDST,,

SCOTCH PLAINS

THE TIMES

The Paper That
Has The

COMPLETE LOCAL

NEWS COVERAGE

In Scotch Plains
& Fanwood

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Classes F i t ted
Broker- Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N,J.

m

s

After using the broiler in your stove, sprinkle granulated
detergent on the broiler and let it stand. The burnt grease
will wipe right off.

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
at DISCOUNT PRICES

"We Specialize in Quality"

• Herschede
• Molyneux
• Colonial
• Howard Miller
• Seth Thomas
• New England
• Atmos
• Hamilton
• Linden

Every clock is completely checked and tested on our
premises before it is delivered and hand set in yonr
home. We take time to insure your investment in a
quality timepiece

C l o c k
403 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Phone
322-7310 10-8 Daily Sunday 1-5 P .M. Saturday "til 6 P M . Municipal Birr

Sound 9doa>i>

You won't finda better
stereo system
at this price.

Everything you need for great sounding hi-fi is
in this complete stereo package. And you know
it's an outstanding value because it's from the
Professionals.

• JVC JRS-200 AM=FM STEREO RECEIVER
• BRS2620-AUT0MATIC CHANGER
• LMi-202-SPEAKER SYSTEM

V

'.asal Complete System

M30.00
PACKAGE SYSTEMS:

ALL AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
FROM S33O.OO

544 NORTH AVENUE £ ' WESTFIELD NEW JERSEY 07090 PHONE 23? 0*83
GRANETZ MALL RT 206 • RSRITAN NEW JERSEY 01169 PHONE 52S 4434

Christmas Hours Start Nov. 23:
Mon. thru Fri, 9:30-9:30, Sat. 9:30-6:00



Park Improvement

Photo by Robert A. Luce
Standing in front of sign marking Kramer Manor Project for the
improvement of Kramer Park including tennis courts, lights,

multi-purpose conn and picnic area are L to R — Jerome McDevitt
ichairman of Recreation Commission). Ann Wodjenski (Town Council),
Mavor Noel Musial and Frank Carlino (Recreation Commission)

Educationally Speaking
by DR. REIGH W. CARPENTER

Throughout our land we have evolved into patterns which may have
subjected LI.S to some questionable practices and forgotten beliefs. In
mans instances, we assumed, "taken for granted" or lost a true
u:iilerst;inding or realization of our cultural heritage, our very
beginnings JIHI how sse were able to arrive here — today — November
" ; , li">~ft... ...Thanksgiving Day! Do vve really remember the real

ifk ot this day? From whence it came and why it

Suppi>secll\. ii k a day to be thankful — and grateful — that we have
•.tinned «;;rs. hunger and fear: thankful that we are a united nation
«iih ,i lomi-ion corn-em for all peoples — and with humility and deep
ksi'iMii l.-rCiod and country.

'Ki. du AC really remember the-se things on this Thanksgiving
'")•,% •... Sniiie people do ~ but far tno many have lost the true and
in;ti-..li'd meaning and purpose.

h .ippL.u^ that this Holiday has become "lost" within the calendar
•lul is morels, another designated "day off" from work, or school or
.i.ii!;. iiuitiiics. ""Turkey Das" relates more to an annual high school
••••;hall game in the morning and the Pro-football TV spectacular in the
•KcmrHin. Feasting will be scheduled between games, rather than
:r.-u:u1 scheduled services in nur houses of worship And the holiday
u-.ist has also lost its meaning, has become over-commercialized and
• lemands an over-abundance and consumption of calories (which won't
V a concern until after we create our New Year's resolutions!),

I h.mksyis ing should be a somber day: a day for reflecting our being,
•- v ell as our good fortune: a day to bo concerned for those with less
;ul those with very little: a da> to forgive and to gain a new friend; a
,i. ",!< reestablish and cement the family as the most important unit in
HI- socict>: a day to be thankful for those about us and not for those
''iiiys about us.

Rut why should Thanksgiving be so different from other traditional
mlid.!\s7 Ponder, if you will, those other dates in our "vacation
.tk-ndnr" Where were the thousands on Veteran's Day svhen our
.riiage ssas noted on parade? (Another football game on
S '). ...Memorial Day? a long holiday sveekend? or July
ih vacation time at the lake or seashore?,....Flag Day?.,,,,Wash-
m i n u s and Lincoln's birthday?,,,,.Do sse really remember? and
ndersiand \\ hy we pause in our calendar from work, from school, from

'in- rnuiine? And how many did not vote on Election Day? Per-
.•ps. ii is not too late to revitalise our lives by relating to our past and

• > «mr heritage which has made it possible for us to be here this
'• hanksgiving Day

Do we project our American heritage and culture in our schools and
n our homes with truly effective efforts? Could Veteran's Day,
mcolns Rinhrias or Columbus Day become more significant to the

.IC\I generation if we held school in session and used the time to
preserve for them what our generation apparently has clouded with fun
mil games and materialism?

I here is much that 1 am thankful for on this Thanksgiving Day,,,,an
.'pportunity to serve an enlightened school district and community
which desire quality education for their young people,,,,.an association
with colleagues who arc proving daily — with dedication — their
inmeni for young people and who care; my health; and three
w.Miderftil daughters for whom life becomes more worthwhile — and
challenging1, and most of all my continued faith in the future
Ih.inksgisings-hi-eome. attested by my experiences and associations
uiih the south of today who will create an even better tomorrosv.

lo .ill — may I estend my sincere good wishes for a wonderful and
niL-.iniiiiil't'l da> of Thanks As your family gathers on this
lh.mksuiviuu Das, perhaps sou may wish to pause and reflect; is it
ic.ill\ so important thai the Bills win over the Lions ,or that you are
heiv and together w ith those who care.

Philathalians
Cast New Play

The Philathalians of Fansvood
svill premiere "The Marshrnal-
losv Tree," a nesv play, with
music by Charlotte Baker,
Auditions will be held at The
Barn, rear n( 33 Elm Avenue,
Fanwood, on December 13 and
14 at 8 P.M. for production
on February 18, 1", 20, 25.
26, 27, March 4 and 5,

Five female roles will be av-
ailable- one in her 20s and
one in her early 40s both parts
requiring incidental singing,
one in her late 40s and two
in their late teens or early
20s. Also five male roles:
one each in his 20s, early 30s,
50s, 60s or older and one of
any age svhose role includes
incidental piano playing.

Casting is open to club mem-
bers and non-members. Per -
sons interested in back-stage
cresv svork are also svelcome.
For additional information, call
Charlotte Baker, the Director,
at 233-2348.

Musical Opens
At Rutgers

"The Me Nobody Knows,"
winner of the Obie tor best
musical in 1970, svill open at
Rutgers in - Nesvark Tuesday,
Dec, 7, in a production by the
Theater Arts and Speech De-
partment on the Nesvark Cam-
pus. All performances svill be
held at the University Theater in
Bradley Hall at Warren and
High Sts, here,

A small band svill be used for
the show, marking the first time
live music svill have been used
in a theater production at Rut-
gers in Nesvark. Also, this pro-
duction is the first to be jointly
directed by the Theater Arts and
Speech and the Music Depart-
ments.

•"The Me" will be presented
by an unusual composition of
soiing people from the Greater
Newark community. The cast
features the following 12 actors:
Dionne Alby. Ronnelle Bey,
Larry Cohen, Barbara Dozier,
Trina Ferguson, Frank Freder-
ick. Anthony Hopkins. Donna
Keane, Anthony Martin, Eileen
McKissock, Byron Onque and
George Stralkus,

Priscilla M. Travis, stage dir-
ector, and Vern H, Smith, of
Scotch Plains, scenic designer,
are members of the theater arts
faculty, while music director
Robert Rabb is on the music
faculty.

First produced in 1970 by
Joseph Papp for the N.Y.
Shakespeare Festival, the shosv
has received much attention
across the country,

This Newark production has
been entered in competition at
the American College Theater
Regional Festival to be held at
Cornell University next Febru-
ary, said Dr. Donald Borchardt,
chairman of theater arts and
speech in the Nesvark College of
Arts and Sciences at Rutgers,

The opening performance on
Dec. 7, svill be followed by
shows on Wednesday, Dec, 8 at
1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Thursday,
Dec, 9 and Friday, Dec. 10 at
7:30 p.m. General admission is
$2.00, For further information
and ticket reservations, call
Theater Arts depar tment .
(201) 648-5248,

The State We're In
BY DAVID F.MOORE

Nesv Jersey has long had a place in the sun in terms of history, culture
and technology. Now there's a vital shosv of interest in taking advantage
of the same place in the sun it shares with every other place,

1 mean harnessing the sunlight which beams dosvn on Nesv Jersey free
of charge, without pollution and minus political interference. Recently
svhen the Nesv Jersey Conservation Foundation held an all-day seminar,
"Jobs from the Sun," in Nesvark, 1 found out boss- interested people are
in solar posver.

We attracted some 500 persons from across the spectrum of
disciplines and educational levels. All shared an intense interest in
"getting in on the ground floor" of solar posver.

This interest of the lay public underscores something I've believed for
years. It is that the general public has an instinctive sense of svhat's right
and svhat's svrong, and has to goad its so-called leaders into filling their
assigned roles.

In this case, for example, sve have an energy office in Washington
which has demonstrated little vision in reaching out for nesv and creative
ideas. It seems concerned chiefly svith faster exploitation of diminishing
fossil energy sources, and in furthering the grosvth of nuclear power,
• I don't mean it should go overboard on untried ideas, but it should at
least get the ideas tried. So it is svith solar posver, svhich is known to svork
but which, alas, isn't in step svith the utility and manufacturing interests
svhich exercise so much lobbying posver over our present and future
lives.

This point svas made at the Nesvark seminar by David Morris, director
of the Institute of Local Self-Reliance in Washington, D.C. Noting that it
takes a minimum of 10 years from initial planning to the first kilowatt of
power from a nuclear plant, Morris held that solar posver may be
competitive with nuclear power in another 10 years.

Therefore, he reasoned, why not divert more money, time and
attention from nuclear posver to solar power right now? Sunlight creates
no deadly svaste byproducts as nuclear power does, and I doubt if we svill
be any closer to defeating radioactivity threats in 10 years than sve are
right nosv.

We have an energy office in Nesv Jersey, too, and it might sve!! be
doing more to fulfill public interest in solar power, if only by providing
the information svhich is svanted by the public.

Former Nesv jersey Commissioner of Labor and Industry Joseph
Hoffman told the seminar of his efforts to svin for this state the pending
site selection by the U.S. Energy Resource and Development
Administration of its planned solar enegery research institute.

There's plenty of technical talent in this state sve're in. and too much
of it is unemployed right noss.

Aside from holders of advanced degrees, there are plenty of others in
Nesv Jersey svho could be using their heating, plumbing, ventilating, air-
conditioning and constructon know-how on energy conservation and
solar posver installations for homes and businesses.

FORA LIMITED
TIME ONLY

ALL WALL COVERINGS
• Wailtex
• Manuscrsans
• J.josephson
• Crown
• Bob Mitchell

Minimum at Sale Price 6 Rolls
Katzenbaeh & Warren • Aster Handprints
Sanitas • James Salman Studios]
S.M. Hexlar • Thibout
David & Dash • W. H.S.Lloyd
Old Stone Mill • Graeeff

756-1948
756-6383

1414 South Ave,
Plainfield, N.j,

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

That old
furnace
give you
the
chills?
And it's going to be colder
tonight? And the kids will all
want to sleep in your bed
because it's too cold in their
room. And the whole family
wants to move to Florida?
Today!
Well, today you can move
Florida to your family. Just
call us for prompt furnace
repair. And put a little sun-
shine back in your life.
P.S, Wa handle a quality line
of Rheem'heating
equipment,

A Rheem Reliable Dealer Hofflt htatini sjititns

T.R, LOIZEAUX
FUEL COMPANY

1630 So. Second St., Plainfield
PLS-2100

aRhaem <s ih£ f trademark, gf the RhMm Manufacturing



St. Bart's
Holds Raffle

The parents' Guild of St,
Bartholomew's hassomefab-
ulous prizes ready for the lucky
%vinner in their December IGth
Raffle, Winner need not be pre-
sent.

For only one dollar Two of
you could be taking a seven day
trip to Hawaii -OR- easy Cook-
ing with a Micro Wave'Oven
-OR- a weekend at the Amer-
icana Hotel in New York for
Two.

Your support will make the
chiidern of St. Bartholomew's
the real winners.

Anyone wishing to purchase
chances may contact the Rec-
tory,

Holiday Hints
Spills and stains on table-

cloths and napkins are also a
part of family dinners at holi-
day time.

As the table is dismantled,
a good idea is to mark any
gravy or grease stains with a
tailor tack of contrasting
thread. If you soak the cloth
in cold water to loosen food
Stuff stains, the thread will
mark the location of the grease
stains which requirs further
treatment.

If candle wax has dripped on
the cloth, pick off the excess
with a table knife, Press the
stained area between absorbent
toweling with a warm iron to
further melt the wax. The re-
maining spot then becomes a
grease spot that is treated the
same as gravy, butter or other
grease marks.

Place the stain over ab-
sorbent toweling and sponge
with uryeleaninl soh'er.t before
washing. Thi? pretreatment of
grease spots with drycleanlng
>clutien i~ absolutely necessary
for complete removal of grease
nn permanent press tablecloths.

For spills of wine on awash-
able cloth, ioak in a solution
of 1 quart ^arm water, 1,2
leaspoori liquid dishwashingda-
".ergeni and 1 taclespoon of \ine~
gar for 15 minutes. Rinse,
Sponge with alcor.nl if teat does
not show harm to color, Wash
according to care information.
If stain still remains, soak again
in solution of I quart warm
water and 1 tablespoon enzyme
product for 30 minutes. Wash
again. The us a of chlorine
bleach may finally be necessary
but only after pre-testing for
color change.

For lipstick on napkins, use
a solution of 1 part coconut
oil to 8 parts drycleaning sol-
vent until stain is removed.
Wet stain and apply liquid laun-
dry detergent; rub with brush
and wash.

Mobil Meals
Made Available

In the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
area Mobile Meals of West-
field are delivered by members
of the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club, Scotch Plains Jr. Wo-
man's Club, Fanwood Woman's
Club and Fanwood Jr. Woman's
Club,

The meals are prepared five
days a week at 170 Elm Street
in Westfield and delivered to
clients svho are unable to cook
for themselves. There is a
minimal charge for this service
as Mobile Meals of Westfield
is a non-profit organization,

%'olunteers as drivers or
packers are always needed,To
drive requires at the most an
hour's time, to pack requires
two hours. Those interested
in aiding the elderly or hand-
icapped clients may telephone
Mrs, J.V. Schen, 232-0599.

On Blue Cross
Payments

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
New Jersey make payment for
most claims directly to hospitals
and physicians. However, there
are some instances when pay-
ment is made directly to the
subscriber. The health care
plans remind their more than
4.3 million members of the
claims payment procedures.

When a Blue Cross member is
hospitalized as an inpaticnt in
one of the country's more than
7,000 Blue Cross member hospi-
tals, Blue Cross will pay the
hospital directly for all eligible
services,

When a member is an in-
patient in a non-member hospi-
tal, the hospital will bill the
patient directly. The patient
then sends the paid bill to Blue
Cross together with the hospit-
al's description of the services
provided. Blue Cross will reim-
burse a member up to a maxi-
mum of S30 per day for each
eligible day of hospitalization.

If a member is an outpatient

Golden Agers
Should Register

There are openings in both the
Tuesday and Friday sessions.
Registrations will be accepted
until membership reaches the
quota of seventy seniors per se-
ssion, The Golden Age Prog-
ram meets at the Town House in
Green Forest park on Westfield
Road from 10 A.M. to 3 P,M.
Participants are invited to bring
their lunches to the meetings.

Bingo, card parties, socimis,
holiday celebrations, movies,
outings, shopping trips, bowling,
service projects. I: any of
these activities interest you and
you are a senior citizen, then
you are a candidate for the Gold-
en Age Program sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission

Further information canbe ob-
tained by contacting Mrs, Janet
Ryan at the Town House on Tues-
days, Thursdays, and Fridays at
58*5-4440, or by contacting the
Recreation Office at 322-6700,

Golden Agers
Hold Dinner

The Thursday session of the
Golden Age Program recently
held their Thanksgiving Dinner.
The Tosvn House in Green For-
est Park was transformed into a
banquet hall suitable for the
catered turkey feast. The theme
of Thanksgiving was set by the
Reverend John Doherty through
the blessing of the meal. Guests
included Mrs. Mary- Bugle, the
former Senior Citizens Super-
visor, and Mrs. Janet Ryan, the
current Coordinator of the Sen-
ior Citizens Program.

Mrs. Josephine Rusignola,
President of the Thursday Gol-
den Agers. announced that flu
shots will be administered at the
Scotch Plains-Fansvood High
School on December 2, at 4 p'm
to those seniors wishing to
participate in the immunization
program.

Registrations are being ac-
cepted for the Tuesday and Fri-
day sessions of the Golden Age
Program. Membership is open
to all Scotch Plains senior citi-
zens. There will be no session
held on Friday, November 26th
due to the Thanksgiving holi-
dav.

in one of the 250 hospitals that
have contracts with Blue Cross
of New Jersey, Blue Cross will
pay the hospital directly for all
eligible services.

If the outpatient services are
received in any other hospital,
the hospital will bill the patient
directly. The patient sends the
paid bill to Blue Cross together
with the hospital's, description
nf the services provided. The
patient will be reimbursed for
eligible services.

When services are provided
by a Blue Shield Participating
Physician, the patient and the
physician complete a Blue
Shield Service Report which the
phy.sician sends to Blue Shield
headquarters in Newark. The
physician is paid directly by
Blue Shield for eligible services.

If services are provided by
any other physician, a Blue
Shield Service Report is also
completed and sent to Blue
Shield. However, the eligible
payment is sent to the patient.

Kindergartens
Plan Feast

Mrs. Jane Blanek's kinder-
gartens are planning a Thanks-
giving feast on Wednesday, No-
sember 24. The children have
made pilgrim hats and Indian
headbands, tom-toms, and tee-
pees, and learned many new
sonp. The pilgrims and In-
dians will make pumpkin pie
and cranberry relish to ac-
company their turkey dinner.

Christmas Party
At St. Bart's

The St, Bartholomew Rosary
Altar Society win h,\d as an-
nual Christmas tJariy on Mon-
day, De t . 6 at rt P.M. in the
school auditorium, Memcei"
and frieni? are coriuaUy m-
'. icad, E-or our pleasure, a
Chri-tma; Shop will :;s 5',-I!ir.H
hand-made nem«. \ftsr a brief
mestinti, '."ou-e-hrnt.T.:- will rs.-
servsd, an: f-jr cir sr\t
msm, the v.oll-Wr.own
group Trie I'mon C
Singtrs will perform.

'̂ Parties on or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department for a quotation

US ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE. NJ.
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ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY
9 A.M. -'4 P.M.

Fine Wines & Liquors
Full line oi mixers, sodas & snack items

COLD BEER
191 Terrill Rd,, Fanwood

LIQUOR DEP1

322-4080 322-9814

BEST WISHES for a HAPPY

FROM

Tribuneila Family & Staff

514 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

We Will Be Closed
Thanksgiving Day
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Ls spiling real estate a
career into which you'd Jit
easily—and make money?

The answer is probably
"Yes!"

There aren't many careers
into which a young college
maduate or his mother could
enter with equal ease — and
with just about equal ehancc
for .success.

The scope of the field is so
huge that great numbers of
people are needed; hence, the
young, the middle-aged, or
oven the retired person can
find a spot into which he or
she will "fit.

And, real estate i.s the
world's biggest business. In
the past twelve months a
single national real — estate
organization. The Gallery of
Homes, Inc.. was responsible
for sale of more than four
and one-half billion dollars of
lesidential real estate.

Henry P. Carter, Gallery
president, reports that the
present nation-wide boom in
the sale of older homos has
created eve .1 more opportuni-
ties for a career in real estate.

"Most people know that
women whose families are
mown have gotten back into
tlv business world through
real estate careers; what they
do not know is that many of
theme women earn more than
snu.QQO per year --.some make
well over *100.000 annually,"
Carter .said

••But while Hie rewards can
be Kicat. it's not a career one
can just walk into," Carter
stressed. "Preliminary studies
are e.-sential and state real
estate examinations must be
passi-d. Even then, there is
much to Irani about treat inn
people courteously and fairly,
and about providing an es-
sential professional servicr to
buyers and sellers. Many
Realtors and "sales associ-
ates", the title wo give to real
estate salesmen, got their
'•post-graduate" lessons in
real estate when they join
The Gallery of Homes or-
nanization."

On balance, however. Car-
ter pointed out that a career
in real estate is probably
easier to got into than most

professions. Further, the earn-
ings can bo much greater
than in a great many other
fields.

"The reason us that selling
real estate allows so much
latitude for individual effort,
creativeness and resourceful-
ness. Of all the careers I can
think of, real estate is the
one which permits an ambiti-
ous person to take fullest and
quickest advantage of the
free enterprise opportunities
which exist to their greatest
degree in America."

"And," concluded Carter,
"here's what I mean by 'op-
portunity': Most homes turn
over every six years, an aver-
age entire residential street
turns over every 14 years. It
would be impossible to calcu-
late the astronomical sum
which good real estate brok-
ers will earn in that period."

Continued Progress To All Minorities

Scotch Plains-Farm?

Regsotia! Schools

Scotch Piains, New Jersey

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer
And Fully And Actively Support Equal

Opportunity Employment Male & Female

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For
CLASS IN

WESTFIELD
ALL

BREEDS
Complete

Course

N J . DOG COLLEGE
•TROII SSIONAL

QUALITY TRAINING" 687-23S3

THANKSGIVING DINING GUIDE

There are muny ways to
express yourself creatively
and odd new beauty to your
home by brightening it with
easy-to-use spray paints. Here
are a few decoratiiii tips from
the experts;

Vases and Lamp Bases-
Brighten them up with a new
color or decorative stenciled
design. It will give them new
life.

STi
>»JL/ A - * * * ' w Your Host

JOSEPH SPISSO ,
A "Cfiei Jomy Infer/wise"

A TRADITION OF ILEGANT DINING J
New in this area —

Sophisticated Jazz
For your listening & dancing pleasure

Keith McDonald — piano
George Platt — bass in our

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Thurs., Fri., & 3at,.Ivenings

1517 PARK AVENUE
SOUTH PLAINFIELD—757-1147

Major Credit Cards Accepttd

Mail Boxes—They take a
lot of weather, but you can
renew them and decorate
with names or s t enc i l ed
designs.

Toys—Make your kids
happier by making battle-
scarred wagons and other
playthings bright and shiny
again.

Garbage Cans and Waste
Baskeis—They don't have to
be unsightly or plain. Make
them colorful with • spray
paint. Outdoors, Krylon can
help pro tec t metal cans
against rust.

Picture Frames —Have a
bunch of mismatched frames?
Create a more pleasing wall
arrangement by spraying all
one color, or coordinate by
alternating colors.

For a free booklet, "How
to Decorate with Krylon
Spray Paint ," send y o u r
request with a stamped, self-
addressed business-size en-
velope to: Krylon Product
Information Center, P.O. Box
25, Milliard, OH 43026,

Open Thanksgiving
Day

Complete Italian Cuisine
• PIZZA

* C A L Z O N E (Ham, Ricotta & Mozzarella)

mPizzeria &Italian Cuisine
m 217South^ve^^anwood,NJ,

To Tike f*fit 111 322 "590fl !unda*Jh'yThurs<li* » A.M. to 12 P.M.
Orders

Out
y y o 2 . .

Fridays Saturday 11 A.M. to ] A.M.

east winds pResents a

thank you
gift ceRtificate

Before the bustling holidays begin, we want to say thank you, dear
friends, old and new, for dining at East Winds and for giving us the
pleasure of your company so many times over the past year.

H^—1*^,^^

w your East Winds dinner entree from $3,95
Bring this certificate with you and we'll take $1.00 off the
price of your entree. Valid every day of the week. One
certificate per adult. Limit: one dollar off per dinnerordered.

Offer expires November 30, 1976,
- y — ™ ^ — - r—- — • — • — — • • . « • — —.. — ^ _

.TfTW

Coupon offer does not apply to lunch or take out orders.

RT 22 WiST, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. (201) 889-4979
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School Lunch Menus

Mon,
Nov. 29

Tues.
Nov. 30

Wed,
Dec. 1

Thure,
Dec. 2

Fri.
Dec. 3

Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will
be available in the future In the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The
menus are subject to emergency changes,

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
Includes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), '/> pint of white or chocolate
milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips, catsup,
parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

CHOOSE ONE CHOOSE TWO
Hamburgers Minestrone Soup
or Potato Chips
Ham/Cheese Sand. Corn
Veal Steaks & Gravy Vegetable Beef Soup
or . Buttered Wide Noodles
Egg Salad Sand. Green Beans
Pizza/Meat Sauce Chicken Noodle
or Tossed Salad
Bologna/Let. Sand. Orange Juice
Grilled Cheese w/pickles Tomato Soup
or Morris Potatoes
Salami/Cheese Sand. Pineapple
Asst. Subs Home Made Soup
Tuna - Ham/Cheese - Macron! Salad
Turkey Fruit'Cup

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich available every day.
Special Salad Plate Includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg • fruit •
vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk — SO cents. Lunch tickets
sold every Friday during lunch periods. 10 lunches for S4.50
instead of $5.00. Prices: Student lunch - 50 cents; Student milk - 5
cents; Skim milk - 5 cents; Teacher lunch - 80 cents; teacher milk -
12 cents. Menu subject to emergency change.
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Wilderness Program
For Local Youth

A rush of excitement grips a youngster as he looks at an obstacle he
must conquer. He gulps, turns and looks at the man encouraging him
to overcome his initial fear. The man's eyes say you can do it[ Several
strenuous minutes later, the youth and his partner stand alone at the
other side of the obstacle and with a sense of pride realizes he has just
accomplished what seemed to be impossible.

I Gift Shopping

Is your holiday shopping com-
pleted? Most likely not, but by
starting now, you may avoid the
last minute rush when stores are
crowded and selections more
limited.

If your list is not complete,
that is the place to start. If
known, include sizes and favor-
ite colors if clothes are being
considered. When exact sizes
are not known, you are better off
choosing something that does
not have to Tit.

One smart shortcut in shop-
ping is to give the same type of
gift to more than one person on
your shopping list. If a certain
book, magazine subscription, or
other item is a good choice for .
one friend or relative, it may be
an ideal choice for others.

If you work soon enough,
catalog shopping may make the
job easier. However, deal only
with catalog merchants you
know and trust.

Plan shopping trips so that
several gift selections can be
taken care of at once. Go shop-
ping early in the morning when
stores may be less crowded.

Keep receipts and hang tags
for all gift purchases just in case
a return is necessary.

The youngster is participating
in a wilderness education pro-
gram in its fifth year of opera-
tion in New Jersey; it seeks to
develop personal growth, envi-
ronmental awareness and group
development. The outdoor pro-
ject is called Project USE (Urban
Suburban Environments) and is
based at the Wildcat Mountains
Wilderness Center in Hewitt,
northern Passaic County.

Scotch Plains and Fanwood
youngsters will have the oppor-
tunity to participate in an all day
Wilderness Experience on Sa-
turday, December 4th. The day
is designed to provide opportu-
nities for youth to take part in a
demanding adventure that sti-
mulates the process of self
discovery. The feeling of sue-
.cess r:hieved through control-
led outdoor stress situations
provides a sound basis for the
development of self confidence.
In the wilderness youth quickly
realize the need for trust, group
cooperation and communica-
tion. The program has been
organized through the co-opera-
tive efforts of Resolve, the
Fanwood Police Department,
the Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment and the YMCA of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Detective Tim Mondoro, FPD,
and Patrolman Rich Palentchar,
SPD, both spent a day at the
3500 acre Wilderness Center in
Hewitt, N.J. participating in
cliff climbing, crossing water
barriers, hiking without estab-
lished trails and conveniences.
The men put .themselves into a
personal challenge against the
wilderness under the leadership
of Project USE Instructors and
survived without modern gad-
gets. They both felt the expe-
rience was challenging and en-
joyable and want to make it
possible for local youth to
participate in an ongoing Wil-
derness Experience. The local
police, accompanied by u Re-

solve staff and YMCA staff
persons and Project Use en-
vironmental educators will lead
local youth on an adventure
based action oriented approach
to "self discovery."

Detective Mondoro and Pa-
trolman Palentchar will discuss
the program with youth at Park
Junior High School on Novem-
ber 24th, at Tcrrill Junior High
School on November 29th and at
the High School on December
1st. The day fee is SIS, Trans-
portation svill be provided by the

For gifts that carry a
ranty, note what is required.
Sometimes a proof of purchase
must be presented to make it
valid. The gift receiver will also
need this.

YMCA. John Barclay of the
YMCA and Gloria Jones of
Resolve will also accompany the
trip which departs 7:30 a.m.
from the Grand Street YMCA
and returns at 6 p.m. For
further information contact De-
tective Mondoro at the Famvood
Police Department. 322-5000 or
Mrs. Selma Gwatkin, Director.
Resolve. 322-5675.

1370 South Ave, at the Fanwood Line
757-S8S8

Sun. thru Fri. — Complete Dinner Specials
Clams Casino • Appetizer

Your Choice of:
Prime Ribs of Beef
Fisherman's Platter
Teriyaki Steak
Lamb Chops
Veal Parmagiana Crepe Dessert

LOBSTER
SUN. THRU FRI.

26 Other Entrees
Join us for a Special Thanksgiving Menu

Relaxed Intimate Dining Luncheons • Cocktails
Open Every Day

THANKSGIVING
at

RESTAURANT

In Spite of Inflation, \
HAESIGllSG,

TURKEY
DINNER
is seso

just mv
• Besides Turkey You Can

Choose From 12 Other Entrees
• Special Children's Menu

Free iron-on Jeiter Transfer to all Kids,

EDIG1
RESTAURANT

2991 HAMILTON BLVD. SOUTH PLAINFIELD
(Off Rt 287 Corner of So. Clinton Ave.)

For Res, 561-2722

^m* mm m Steak Ho, se
CORNER OF MOUNTAIN AND PARK AVEi, SCOTCH PLAINS

Special
Thanksgiving Dinners

5 Course Dinner Includes:
Juice, Soup, Unlimited Salad bar, Main Course
Apple Cider. Dessert & Coffee

Turkey Dinner • Roast Duck J J ft£
Roast Loin of Pork - 1I«7J

Harvest Specials

Happy Jack, the Clown
wil! be here 1-10 P.M. on Thanksgiving.

Happy Jack, the clown
will entertain you
Wed., Thurs,, Fri. 5-10
Sat. & Sun. 4:30 - 10

Children's Special Dinner
will be served.

P'ease phone for reservations

Call one day in advance
to order CO §!§•
Birthday or • " " *
Anniversary C A K E

with your dinner!

CHILDREN'S DINNER

Every Day $ 1 , 9 5
Choice of Hamburger, Filet of
Sole, or V4 Chicken, French
Fries, Salad Bar, Mug of Root
Boer, Ice Cream or Jello I

There are also ORIENTAL SPECiALTlES every evening
Barbecued Spare Ribs $5.95
Shrimp in Lobster Sauce $4.95
Lobster Cantonese $7.95

Famous Snuffy's PLAN
includes: Toast

Prime Rib Dinner
1 Bottle for every 10 people $ 1 1 95
Cake From 1 1 Per Person,

Famous C Q C K T A | L RETIREMENT PARTIES
Snuffy's

(Fora Minimum of 100 People) $ ^ 9 5
Start as low as

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
Discuss Snuffy's many
exciting offerings with
our Banquet Manager

For any of Famous Snuffy's Parties and
Banquets Call 322-7726

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS



Engagements

Weddings
Births and

Social Events

"•. *v %

Sl'SAN E, SWEET

Susan E. Sweet To Wed
Alan C. Howarth

Mr, & Mrs. George R. 5%veet
nf 1153 Lenape Way, Scotch
Plnins. announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss
Susan E. Sweet, to Alan C.
Howarth, son of Mr, & Mrs,
Mryton Howarth of 48 Nether-
wood Ave., Plainfield.

The couple will be married in
June. 1977,

The bride-elect was gradu-

Janice Spengler
Is Bride Of
Ralph Brainard

Janice L. Spengler of Bridge-
port. Conn., daughter of Mr,
mri Mrs. William A. Spengler

nt Camp Hill, Pa,, svas married
to Ralph A, Brainard of Stam-
ford, Conn., son of Mr, and
Mrs. Richard E. Brainard of
Scotch Plains, N.J.

The wedding took place on
November 6 at the Trinity
Lutheran Church, Camp Hili,
P.i.. wiih the Rev. Paul Daug-
heriy officiating. A reception
lolhnved at the Penn Harris
Motor Inn.

The bride wore an A-line
empire gown of quiana trimmed
in Vcnisc lace and a matchin
veil. She carried stephanotis,
nvses and orchids,

Cheryl Foust was matron of
honor for her sister. Brides-
maids wore Diane Benson, Bar-
bani Lit lit? and Patricia Shnnp.

I1,ml RraiiKird was his bro-
ihcrs b(.ss man. Ushers uere
C:nl and Roscc Brainard. bro-
thers of ihe bridegroom, James
Hasidson ,md Keith Malcolm,

ated from Union Catholic High
School in Scotch Plains, and is
presently in her senior year at
St. Mary's College, Notre
Dame, Indiana. Her fiance was
graduated from Plainfield High
School, Rutgers University, and
Union County Technical Insti-
tute. He is currently employed
as an instructor at Union Tech-
nical Institute in Eatontown,

The bride, a director of nurs-
ing at St. Vincent's Hospital.
Bridgeport, Conn., is a graduate
nf Camp Hill High School,
Allentown Hospital School of
Nursing and University of
Bridgeport. Her husband, a
•laduatge of Scotch Plains-Fan-
. ood High School and Lafayette
"ollege, received his master's
legree in business administra-
tion from the University of
Chicago. He is a senior financial
analyst in international opera-

CHIT CHAT Park PTA Picks Winner

By JENNY

Patricia A. Mulligan, of Wil-
liam Street, Scotch Plains, is a
student at Union County Voca-
tional Center. She was one of
four students who won first-
place awards from the N.J.
State Baking Board of Trade
Annual baking contest,

Bill Griffin, a sophomore at
Lehigh University, is a guard
with the Lehigh varsity basket-
ball squad. Griffin graduated
from Union Catholic High
School,

*****

Rev, Michael J, Fitzpatriek,
Headmaster of Oratory Prep
School, Summit, has announced
the names of area residents svho
were named to the school's
Honors List for the first marking
period of the current school
year. The students were reco-
gnized at a recent Honors As-
sembly for their academic
achievement. From Scotch
Plains: Michael Sullivan, 10
Canterbury Drive, and Charles
Wesolowski, 2628 Deer Path,

Nancy Connelly of New York
Ave,, Scotch Plains, has at-
tended the Union County Tech-
nical Institute for Systems
Management seminar on a
special scholarship from the As-
sociation For Systems Manage-
ment,

On Sunday, December 5, at
4:30 p.m., Mr. William Freder-
ick Heyne will present an organ
recital at the First-Park Baptist
Church, 315 West 7th Street,
Plainfield, New Jersey. The
public is invited.

tionsfor Pepsico, Inc. Purchase,
N.Y,

After a wedding trip to Aca-
pulco, Mexico, the couple will
live in Stamford, Conn,
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PORTRAIT
In Color

Completely Framed
Reg. 573,50

For Appointment
322-8233

/ , / . Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

The Park Junior High School PTA has announced the winners in its
"Name The Newsletter" contest, Frank Anderson received first prize,
a craft kit, for his original title "PTA TALK." The first and second
runners-up were John Cirincione and Tim Callahan. Third place %vas
awarded to Joseph Kelaham,

Mrs. Ann Barash, PTA newsletter chairman, awarded the prizes.
Pictured left to right: Joseph Kelaham, Frank Anderson, John
Cirincione and Tim Callahan,

Theresa Weber
Is Wed To
Timothy Casey

At a candlelight ceremony
Friday evening November 19th
at 6:30 p.m. in St. Gregory the
Great Church, Williamsville,
N.Y, Theresa Marie Weber
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William R. Weber of Williams-
ville. N.Y. became the bride of
Timothy Francis Casey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Casey
of Scotch Plains, New Jersey.
Rev. Terrence Gross performed
the ceremony.

The maid of honor was Miss
Karen A. Weber, sister of the
bride, Miss Patricia A, Weber,
sister of the bride and Mrs.
William R. Weber Jr., sister-in-
law of the bride, svere brides-
maids. Miss Lisa M. Weber
another sister of the bride %vas
junior bridesmaid.

Best man for Mr. Casey was
John Goggin of Pleasantville.
N.Y. Ushers included Mr. Erich
Schano of Kenmore, William R.
Weber Jr, of Alden and Michael
P. Weber both brothers of the
bride.

A reception was given at the
Buffalo Trap and Field Club.

After a wedding trip the couple,
both graduates of Canisius Col-
lege will be at home in Belmar,
New Jersey,

tttf

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkin for

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREEDEUVERY

889-4777

FOR THANKSGIVING

Fable
Centerpieces &
Arrangements

9-6 Mon.-Sat,
On Wed. 24th open to 8 p.m.
Thanksgiving 9-1

322-7691

Ponzio's Floral Shop
& GREENHOUSE

Del/very Service

211 Union Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across (rom Union Ave. entrance to Scotchwood Diner)



Swim Meet At Y

The second annual Mildred
Butler Memorial Swim Meet
was hold at the Fansvood-Scotch
Plains YMCA pool on Saturday,
November 20, 1976, Ys partici-
pating were Freehold, Hunting,
ton. N.Y., Passaic-Clifton, Red
Bank, Ridgewood, Somerset
Hills and Summit. Many records
were broken and medals were
awarded to the top three win-
ners in each event.

In the boys Crescendo Free
Relay the FSP team of Tyge
Pistorio, Mike Goerke, John
Connors. Bill McCoy and Gary
Birk finished 2nd, The girls
Crescendo Free Relay group of
Cheryl Goerke, Judy Smith,
Pam Wyzykowski. Margaret
Ann Green, and Jo Ann Bueeel-
lato also finished 2nd,

Audrey DiFraneesco and
Debbie Steuernage] touched
2nd and 3rd in the girls 8/U 25
yd, freestyle.

Boys 9/10 50 yd. backstroke
saw Tyge Pistorio shatter the
record with a sizzling :35.0 for a
first place and Brian Dunn
picked up a second place.

Jo Ann Buccellato collected a
3rd in the jlrls 9/10 50 yd,
backstroke.

Next off the blocks were the
11/12 50 vd. freestyle events.
Mike Goerke brought home a
1st For the boys and Margaret
Ann Green managed a 3rd For
the girls.

Stamp Collectors
Bourse

The New Jersey Stamp &.
Coin Dealers Assn.. Inc., an-
nounces its fifth Stamp Collec-
tors Bourse for 1976-77. This is
the tenth year of our successful
bourses for collectors.

The Coachman Inn, Cranford,
N.J., will be the scene of this
event. The date will be Sunday,
December 12, 1976,

Admission and parking are
free.

A good representation of
leading member dealers will be
at this bourse insuring all phil-
atelists that the material they
want will be available.

Additional information may
be obtained from Paul Nixon, 83
Stillman Avenue, Bergenfield,
N.J. 07621. or Ed P. Bennett,
Box 486. Tuckahoe. N.Y, 10707,

Recipe of the Week
By Sarah Anne Sheridan

PECAN T ASSIES

1 3oz. pkg. cream cheese
& c. butter or margarine
1 e, sifted all purpose flour

Cheese pastry: Blend together
cream cheese and lA c. butter or
margarine s o f t e n e d at room
temperature. Stir in flour. Chill
about 1 hour. Shape into 2 dozen
one inch balls. Place in un-
greased 1% Inch muffin pans
and press dough against bottom
and sides.

Penan Filling

1 tgg
% c. brown sugar
1 T, soft butter or margarine
1 t. vanilla

dash salt
2/3 c. coarsely broken pecans

Beat t o g e t h e r egg, brown
sugar, 1 table spoon b u t t e r ,
v a n i l l a and salt just until
smooth. Divide half fee pecans
among the pastry lined pans.
Add egg mixture and top with
remaining pecans. Bake in slow
oven 325 degrees for 25 minutes
or until filling is set. Cool, re-
move ffon pans.

In the 13/14 100 yd. back,
stroke John Ard gained a 2nd.

15/17 100 yd, freestyle say
Cheryl Goerke touching 2nd.

Chris Goerke and Debbie
Steuernagel worked together to
place 2nd and 3rd in the girls
8/U 25 yd. backstroke.

Tyge Pistorio showed his
winning ways in the boys 9/10
100 yd. IM and broke his
previous record with a 1:14.2
Brian Dunn netted a 2nd place,

Jo Ann Buecellato earned a
3rd in the girls 9/10 100 yd. IM.

Mike Goerke led from the gun
and turned in a record breaking
time of 1:04,8 in the 11/12 boys
100 yd. IM.

Margaret Ann Green earned a
3rd for the 11/12 girls 100 yd.
IM".

13/14 boys 200 yd. IM had
John Ard finishing 3rd.

15/17 girls 200 yd. IM saw
Cheryl Goerke coming in 3rd.

Next event was the boys step
up 200 yd. free relay. The
quartet of Tyge Pistorio. Mike
Goerke, Gary Birk and John
Connors got off to a good start
and turned in the record break-
ing time of 1:42.7 for a 1st place
medal. The team of Brian Dunn,
Jerry Paczkowski, Peter Gal-
braith and Bill McCoy coasted in
for a 3rd place.

In the girls step up 200 yd.

free relay the group of Cheryl
Goerko. Janet Shinney, Marga-
ret Ann Green and Jo Ann
Buccellato put it all together for
a record breaking time of 1:54,1
fora 1st place.
The 9/10 boys 50 yd. breast-

stroke record was broken by
Tyge Pistorio with a :39.3 for
a 1st,

Mike Goerke placed 1st for
the boys 11/12 50 yd, butterfly.

Mctaniu Krjuis took the lead
and kept it in the girls 1.1/14
brcnsistroke.

In the boys 15/17 100 yd,
butterfly John Connors touched
2nd and Cheryl Goerke follosved
suit in the girls 15/17 100 yd.
"lly.

The boys step up 400 yd, IM
saw Tyge Pistorio, Mike Goer-
ke, Peter Galbraith, and John
Connors burning up the lane to
turn in a record breaking time of
4:28.7 for a 1st. The girls step
up 400 yd. IM team of Cheryl
Goerke, Margaret Ann Green,
Jo Ann Buccellato. and Melanie
Kraus finished 3rd.

After the swimming events
Mr. Bob Butler awarded team
trophies to the following;
Girls:

1st place to Somerset Hills
YMCA
2nd place to Huntington. N.Y.
YMCA

3rd place to Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA

Boys:
1st place to Huntington. N.Y.

YMCA
2nd place to Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA •
3rd place to Somerset Hills

YMCA

Just
moved in?
I can help
you out.

Don't worry and wonder about learn-
ing your way around town. Or what to
see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I
can simplify the business of getting
settled. Help you begin to enjoy your new
town.. . good shopping, loco! attractions,
community opportunities. And my bosket
is full of useful gifts to please your family.

Take a break from unpacking and
call me.

MarciaKnapp 233-3011

! —
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\bucan
save on your

gas bills
Like almost everything else these days,
the cost of gas has been rising, and

.we are unable honestly to predict that
rates can be reduced in the
foreseeable future.

But the situation isn't entirely hopeless,
by any means.

We can suggest lots of ways that you
may be able to cut your consumption
of gas without any great sacrifice . . .
things like sealing your home against
the cold, and cooking, bathing, heating
and washing with a sharp eye turned
toward saving gas and saving money.

If you'd like further
information on this subject,
"Ask E-Town Gas" for our
free folder, "How To Save
On Your Gas Bill". Call
289-5000, Ext. 325, or write
to Dept.G, Elizabethtown Gas.

Elizabethtown Gas
One Elizabethtown haza, Elizabeth, N.J 07207

A NATIONAL UTILITIES & INDUSTRIES COMPANY
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SPORTS Deeg, Kelly & Scotch Hills

mnt row: Jim Langley. 2nd row: 1 to 4, Jeff Grimmer. Tom Kennedy. Dave Stumpf, Chris Cummings, Steve
rimmer. Al Weber. Bob Zeiser. Jon Miller. Coach Jerry Grimmer (standing). 3rd row; Kevin Home. Mark

Mii/er. Mure Whitken. Ed Hersell. BUI Grimmer, Robert Miller. Rear: Kippy Rlzzo. Missing: Brett
.amber, Bobby Grole and coach Brice Gamber.

Crimson Tide-Giants
in First Place

The Buckeyes, Giants and Crimson Tide were tied for first
place in flag football and the first of the playoffs started with
the Tide and the Buckeyes Saturday morning. It started our to
be a defense game until the second quarter when the Tide made
a power sweep to the right and went 35 yards for a touchdown,

The ball was carried by Bill
Kraus and his leading blockers
were pete Zencheck, Joe Nie-
mczyk, Matt Van Instenal and
Paul Tasaglione-they convoyed
him right into the end zone.
In the second half the Buckeyes
defense got tough and would not
let the Tide score, they pushed
the Tide back and got a safety.
The outstanding defense of the
Buckeyes was led by Tom De-
castro, Ed Celando, Scott Pe-
terson, Vern McCandllsh, Bill
Lake, At the end of the 4th
quarter again the Tide came
with a sweep and Bill Kraus
svent for another touchdown.
The Tide defense was led by
Jami Sweeny, jami Mahar,
Frank Tymczak, Stephan Shanni
and Chris Evans, Final Scores
Buckeyes 2 -Tide 12.

The second playoff game for
the championship was played on
Sunday afternoon between the
Giants and the Crimson Tide.
The game was all defense in
the first quarter. The Giants'
defense was led by Brett Gam-
ber, Mark Blltzer, Steve Grim-
mer, Chris Cummings and Bob
Zeiser. In the second quarter
the Giants had the ball and
Jeff Grimmer threw a bomb
pass to Kippy Rizzo for a
touchdown. The score now was
6-0, They were unable to get
the extra point. The third
quarter was all defense and it
looked as though the Giants
would take the championship
but late in the 4th quarter, with
'M) second left in the game and
the hur dossn for the Tide,
Hill KrJu> «ith the help of the
L'ntire team threw a pass to
lvrer Zuncheck in the end zone
for a touchdown. The Giants'
tiefensij held them for the ex-
tra point. The clock ran out,
the score «as tied, and it was
divided that the championship
slunild be shared by two e-
quallv fioad teams. Final Score-
(."[.ints h - Crimson Tide 6.

FINAL ST\NDINGS

i i r imsi in I'hlo & Giants

1-i.ulumi; li'i.'h

1 UU'fH

1st
3rd
4 tli
5th
6th

There was an All Star game
Sunday afternoon which turned
out to be a good game. Final
Score- 0 - 0 .

U,C, Girls Top
Westfield

Union Catholic Girls High
School Gymnastic team ended
its season with 8 wins and 4
losses with an exciting win
over Westfield and Hartridge
of Plainfield last week,

UC nipped Westfield 68-65
as M, A. Duff, B, j , Koons,
Karen Colernan and Sue Mu-
sano scored high on floor ex-
ercise, beam and vaulting, Har-
tridge score; again U.C, won
top 69-63as newcomer Fresh-
men Amy Preston scored a
high of 5,5 on beam, Mary Ann
Duff a high of 7,5 on floor and
B, J, Koons 7,5 on vaulting,
Mary Ann Duff leading scorer
for the year is the only senior
and the rest will be returning
next year.

The Varsity Basketball team
has now been selected and hope
to do as well this year as last
year with a record of 2S/3 as
Kris Kirchner, 6-foot center
and leading scorer, is back for
her last year. The Mlsties
have a 16 game schedule and
three tournaments this year,
with a Christmas Invitational
Tr. at Mother Seton added this
year.

Over 40 girls are now vieing
for position on the U.C, Var-
sity Swim team. This is the
last week of tryouts and some
new talent will be added to the
team this year. Returning
lettermen are Jackie Bajus,
senior all-around National AAU
champ, and some transfers
from other teams from other
schools. They hope for a goot

season with a schedule of ten
meets of local schools who have
separated girls teams beginning
Jan. through February of '77,

YMCA Fall
Campout

Eighty-five children returned
to Camp Speers-Eljabar, the
YMCA of the Poconos, for a
Fall Campout which was held
during the vacation days of the
New jersey Teachers Confer-
ence.

•The boys and girls, in the
third through eighth grades
spent three days at the 1100
acre site located near Ding-
man's Ferry, Pa,, renewing old
acquaintances and enjoying
camp life there.

The turnout for the Fall
Camporee was the largest in

the Camp's history, as two
buses of youngsters journeyed
to the site from throughout
New Jersey.

Activities for the campout in-
cluded eampfires, skits, art
projects, hiking, boating and
canoeing, archery and riflery,
outdoor games and a film night.

The campers from this area
included- MelanieThomas, Amy
and Daniel Marcus all from
Scotch Plains.

For further information on
the camp contact Camp Speers-
Eljabar directly at 233 West
North Avenue, Westfield, New
Jersey (201)654-4035,

K.C.'sToHold
Free Throw

Open to boys and girls ages
11, 12, 13 and 14 , to be held
on December 12th at 2:00 P.M.
in St. Bart's auditorium gym-
nasium located on Westfield
Avenue In Scotch Plains, N.J,

Applications can be picked up
through St. Barfs C.C.D, or

Dill Winners
In the womens "A" Divis-

ion of the Tolar B-*a>' Tennis
Tournament, Lore Dueg de-
feated Barbara Kluun o-2, c-2
to capture first place, To
reach the finals, Lory Dueg
defeated Alice \gran 6-2, 6—1,
while Barbara Kluin beat Bar-
bara Poi'tnoy d-2, 6-4,

Geri Kelly won the ' 'B" Di-
vision with a fi-1, 6-3 victory
over Joan Lonergan, Kelly
reached the finals by beating
Diana Collins 6-3, 3-6, 6-1,
Joan Lonergan beat Mari Me-
Devitt 6-3, 6-2 to reach the
finals.

In the mons " B " Division,
David Dill won in three sets
over Michael H3nig fi-1, 3-6,
7-6 to capture first place. To
reach the finals, Henig defeated
Louis Ruprecht 6-0, 6-2 and
then won in three sets over
Edward Collins 6-1, 1-6, 6-1
Michael Henig had beaten
Horst Deeg 6-2, 7-5 and then
Robert Rosen 6-4, 1-6, 6-4.

The mens *'A" Division pro-
gressed to the semi-final round
with the following results being
posted; George Kelly defeated
Marv Agran 6-2, 6-4; George
Tompkin beat Sid Keoughan
6-4, 7-5f George Sussman won
in three sets over Richard
Marks, 4-6, 6-0, 7-5; Mark
Comorft defeated Marty War-
shaw 6-2, 7-5; Frank Diassi
beat Steve Connelly 6-2, 6-0j
Bill Davidson won 6-1, 6-0
over Paul Horwitz; and Ted
Whiteomb defeated Dennis
Pedtcini 6-2, 6-2, In the
quarter - final round, George
Sussman defeated George
Tompkin 6-3, 6-3- Ted Whit-
comb defeated Bill Davidson
6-1, 3-6, 6-1; and Mark Co-
mora won 7-5, 6-1 over Frank
Diassi,

Tennis Doubles
In 3rd Round

The Parent - Child Doubles
Tennis Tournament progressed
to the third round with the fol-
lowing results being reported;
John and Scott Brad way de-
feated Walter and Walt Berg-
hahn 6-0, 6-2; Frank and Tim
Diassi defeated Marvin and
Scott Agran 6-2, 6-3; Martin
and David Stern beat Ted and
Mark Whiteomb 6-3,6-3; and
Barbara and JimPortnoyde-
f eated Martha and Susan Berg-
hahn 6-1, 6-2,

In the consolation division.
Bill and Jim Davidson beat
Louis and Lou Ruprecht, George
and Robert Tompkin defeated
Joseph and Steve Rosania, and
jean and Kristina Wetzel de-
feated Nancy and Cliff Rup-
recht, then defeated Alice and
Cara Agran to advance to the
quarter final round.

C.Y.O, and the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Rectory or by
calling Michael A. D'Antuono
at phone #889-1735 after 6-00
P.M.

Proof of age must accompany
all applications. All applica-
tions must be returned no later
than December 7, 1976,

Notes
Chairman George Sector an-

nounced that a special meeting
of ihu Scotch Hills Men's
Association will be held Tues-
day, December 7, at 8:00 p.m.

Members and prospective
members arc urged to attend
this final session of the season.

Playing in the St. Bartho-
lomew's Tournament. Jerry
Diigan shot his first Hole in One
on the IHCI yard — 7th hole
using a 7 Iron. It becomes the
third Hole in One scored this
season at Scotch Hills.

Previous Acer's were Cliff
Crowley on the 2-48 yard — Sth
and Francis Weiland on the 176
yard — 9th.

The Men's Association's Year
End Tournament was won by
joe Burger with u losv gross 75.

With a 14 handicap Dana Dow
won with a low net 68.

QocooQSSoeseesooss

Chairma/i Michael Masciale
was pleased svith the many
ideas offered at a recent steer-
ing committee meeting that
proved to be productive.

Current problems and long
range improvements were dis-
cussed and priorities allocated.

Present at the meeting were
Richard Marks, Superintendent
of Recreation; Fred Felter, Re-
creation Commissioner: Jerry
Dugan. Club Manager; Felix
Sorgo, Grcenskeeper: and Golf
Pro. Jon Ballinger.

Representing the Men's Golf
Association were Joe Burger
and John Ferrara,

Auction Set
For Dec. 4

The Westfield Chapter of Had-
assah will sponsor an auct-
ion, "Treasures Unlimited" on
Saturday, December 4, at 7;30
p.m. at Temple Emanu-el, 756
E, Broadstreet, Westfield,

Services by Hidassah mem-
bers and friends, as well as
ne%v items of all kinds, will
be sold to the highest bidder
by auctioneer Ell Nadelman of
Cranford, Goodies and necet-
ies ofall kinds will be listed
in a catalogue for guests to
choose what they might like
to bid on, SVeek-ends away,
dinners infine restaurants, free
lessons of many sorts, services
of all kinds and gifts from mer-
chants are among the many
kinds of things that will be go-
ing up for bid at this fun ev-
ent,

Fran Daitch of Westfield and
Alice Cheser of Scotch Plains
are co-chairmen of the auc-
tion,

Hors d'oeuvres, soft drinks,
coffee and cake are included in
the $2.50 price of admission
for this Saturday evening ev-
ent. All members, guests and
friends are invited to attend.

Quality Products-Quality Dealer
n977BU!CKS!

Nice Trades-Nice Denis

RIVIERA • ELECTRA
LESABRE • CENTURY

REGAL . SKYLARK
SKYHAWK • WAGONS

The leas! you can do Is chock our
lease plant onany new Buick!

GUARANTEED USED CARS
78BUICK RE GAL HT, 14,000 Ml . S4S95
74 PQNTIAO SAFARI WON,, 28,000 Ml . $3995
'74 1UICK RIVIERA, 29.112MI, $4295
'74 IUICK LESABRE, 34,000 Ml . $3695
•73 COUGAR, 33,000 Ml , S3198
'73 BUICK REGAL. HT, 28,000 Ml . $3295
73 BUICK ISTATE WAGON, 38,000 Ml . $3795
'73 OLDS VISTA CRUISER, 34,000 M l . $3675
'73 FORD TORINO SQUIRIWGN,,

38,000 Ml . $3500
'72 BUICK LESABRl, 43,000 Ml . $2575
WILL TRADE AND BANK
FINANCE. 1 YEAR QUAR

t
SIRVICE / PARTS

WINTERIZE SPECIAL
now only * •

includes; Drain and flush
cooling system, check i l l $
hoses and belts, pressure
lost system for leaks,
Instill fresh permanent anti-freeje. )#*

Our Service Dept. Is now open Saturdays from Bam to 1 pm.

BLUE /TAE BLICr - CPEL
1750 Rt.22, Scotch P!ains(aeross from Blue Star Shopping Ctnter) 322-1900



SPORTS
Crimson Tide

Front Row L to R—Scott Porambo, I-rank Tymczak. Jamie Mahar.
2nd Row—Wade Brandcnbcrgcr. Joe Niemczyk. Jamie Sweeney, Sam
Del Presto, Chris Evans, Gary Szezecina,
MA Row—Peter Zcnchak. Paul Tavaglione, Bill Kraus, Gregg
S/tvcccina. Matt Vanis Tcndal.
C oaeh—Sal Tavaglione
Missing are Greg Graines. Stephen Shanni. [Richard Ford. Coach Bob
Frvans.

S.P, Merchants
Win Second

The Scotch Plains Merchants
won their second consecutive
game Sunday in Che Scotch
PlainE Football League. They
defeated Spra§ue Tree Service
in a very hard fought fame at
Park j r . High. Good Defensive
play by both teams marked the
entire game.

The Merchants scored both
times on pass plays. QB Joe
Coin threw TD tosses to Rich
Eanucci and Mark Bambrick,
Bambrick had a good game as
he also had a reception for 45
yards. Speedster Bob Calhoun
fathered one in for 50 yards.
Defensive standouts for the
Merchants were Gary Eanucei
who had five QB sacks, and
Robert Eanucei. Mauro App-
ezatn threw a 6 yard TD pass
to keep the score respectable
for a 13-6 score,

jerseyland continued to dom-
inate the league as they rolled
up their sixth straight win.
The win against M, Divers did
not come easily. The game
was close throughout the first
half and part of the second.
An intercepted lateral and pass
pass broke the game open for
the Community Center to keep
them undefeated. Rocco'salso
won to keep the league close,
•••"FOOTBALL NEWS' —•
Coaches are reminded to hand
in game reports on Mondays,
If your game does not appear
this is why. Chuck Leahman
still in hospital. Hope to see
him out soon.

Fitness Test
At Brunner

In September of this year, the
children of Brunner School ware
given the Presidential Physi-
cal Fitness Test. The children
were tested in arm strength,
abdominal strength, cardio-
respiratory endurance and ex-
plosive leg power. In order to
win the top award consisting of
a sew-on patch, Presidential
certificate and a paste-on seal
the children had to score in the
80 percentile or above in all
four tests. To win the second
prizu of a sew-on patch and
Presidential certificate the
children had to score in the 80
percentile or above in throe of
the four tests.

• • Receiving the top Presiden-

Rural America
Theme Of Scouts

Cub Scout Pack *1U3,spon-
sored by St. Bartholomew's,
held its, meeting on November
9th. The theme svas Rural
America.

Den P"2 acted a? Color Guard.
Rob Cat badges %sere awarded to
Terrence Lonergan and Curtis
Artis,

Den *3 put on a puppet •show
entitled; "Old MacDonald's
Farm,1 ' The puppets were
handmade in the form of the
\arious farm animals and the
farmer we are all familiar with
in the song with the above title.

The Pack visited the John-
ston National ScoutingMuseum
in New Brunswick, They walked
the Nature Trail and viewed a
film on Anti-Litter and Con-
servation,

tial physical Fitness Award
are: Fourth grade - jon Con-
very, Susan Dutter, KimKleine,
Kimberly Kosciuk: Fifth frade-
Britn Dunn, Elizabeth Goltra,
Tricey Johnson, Karen Kraus,
Sixth grade - Carolyn Brenner,
David Burros, Anthony De-
Palma, Jeff Donwen, Billy
Kraus, Brendan Quinn, Damn
Wolf,

The winners in the second
category are: Fourth grade ••
Brad Donwen, Beth Flannery,
Gino Gentile, Tom Gratiam,
Billy McLoed, Brian Rogers,
Konrad Soong; Fifth grade -
Bob Legere,' Arthur Mirkman,
Frank Selsano, Martha Wllcon-
son; Sixth grade - Marc Ham-
ilton, Kevin Lange, Scott Maw-
by, joe Palumbo.

Scout Troop
Seeks Members

Boy Scout Troop 203 of Scotch
Plains is now accepting boys,
ages eleven and up from the
Scotch Plahis-Famvood area.
The troop is holding a meeting
for interested boys on Thursday,
December 2nd at seven thirty in
Saint Bartholomew's auditorium.
The Troop, headed by Scout-
master John Dietrich, feels the
goals of "Trustworthy, Loyal,
He lp fu l , , . .an'd R e v e r e n t "
should be offered to all boys as a
worthwhile experience. More
advanced scouts within the
troop help each boy better

GAL Volleyball
Begins

Spikers, Nets and Setters
were winners last week in the
first of the season's ten volley-
ball matches at Terrill J r .
High. Fanwood girls looked
very strong as old and new
players on each team worked
together for their first official
game.

Successful teamvsofk showed
up fast as Setters Erin VVieda,
Nancy Sclireck and Karen Mee-
cham went into top form right
away and took a match in two
very close games. The j u m -
pers gave them powerful op-
position with JanetMassa, Mary
Butler and Sharon Morton
making some brilliant plays.

The Nets and D-mkeis played
three games. The Dunkers won
the first 21-8 with nice serves
by Robin Whittlngton and ex-
cellent playing by Linda Di-
Quollo, The Nets pulled to-
gether after that and took the
next two games, Randl Strudler
Terry Lanato and Caroline
Brenner were big assets for the
victorious Nets.

Lori Dinizo and Mary Brown
led the Spikers to victory K- a
wide margin in their first game.
In the second game, Sandy How-
ard, a newcomer on the
Punchers, scored eleven point*
in a row to make a spectacular
comeback and near-win for her
team. The Spiker? didn't let
it happen though — ihey came
back to win the match with a
determined cooperative effort,

Touch Football
Standings

W L
Jerseyland Center 6 0
Roeco's Tavern 4 2
Sprague Tree Service 3 2
Team H 6 2 3
TNT 1 5
M. Dives 1 5

himself through well-planned
training experiences, such as
first aid, wilderness survival,
swimming and boating.

Along with its monthly camp-
ing, backpacking or canoeing
schedule, the troop is planning
to undertake two historical trail
hikes this year. One will be a

day-trip in December to New
York City and then a three day
trip to Washington, D.C, in
April.

This slimmer Troop 203 will
have boys attending the No-
tional Jamboree , travelling
throughout Europe, and/or at-
tending a Northern New Jersey
summer camp.

Any boy may join Scouting on
the completion of the fifth grade
or his eleventh birthday. For
further information contact
Scoutmaster John Dietrich at
322-4015.

Teen Basketball
Still Open

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is btil! accepting
applications for the Teen Bas-
ketball League which is held on
Tuesday evenings at Scotch
Plains- Fanwood High School.
The league is open to all players
in grades 10-12, This is a tre-
mendous opportunity to play
ball in the winter. If you arc
interested please come down to
rhe Recreation Office in the
Municipal Building immediately
and sign up. Also, if anyone is
interested in coaching contact
us. For any information tall
322-6700.

Scouts Plan
Summer Camp

The Watchung Area Council,
Boy Scouts of America, Plam-
field, is now accepting applica-
lions from area Scouts and
Explorers who would like to or
who plan to attend the Phil-
mont High Adventure Scout
Camp during the summer of
1977. Scouts or Explorers must
be 14 years of age by Sept. 1,
1977 and have parents approval
and medical examination.

The Philmont Adventure Is
the epoch of Scouting for those
older Scouts who would like to
travel to Scoutdom's Ranch for a
fifteen day experience of hiking,
sightseeing and remote wilder-
ness camping in the mountains
of New Mexico and is an
experience that man and boy
will always remember.

Twelve days of hiking and
camping can include activities
and areas of interest as archeo-
logy, burro packing and racing,
fishing, geology, horseback rid--
ing, gold mining and panning,
rock climbing and ecology. The

Two Cubs For
Pack 34

Pack 34 held its November
Pack Meeting, Thurs.. Nov.
11 th at Evergreen School. Twn
new cubs. Scott Gosick and
Steven Astertog, were wel-
comed into the Pack. Awards
were given to: Webclos Donald
Coghlan, Chuck Facciponti,
jctferv Jenkins, Ronald Lone-
ker, David Polito. Chad Smith,
Robert Townley and Albert
Weber, Everyone enjoyed
watching the cub scouts in their
"cow milking"' contest. Webe-
los gave a fine demonstration of
mouth to mouth resucitation.
The meeting ended with a
sumptuous Thanksgiving feast
thoroughly enjoyed by all,

Turkey Shoot
Winner

ML-S, Lorraine fUIlo u,i» the
winner nf the I-MVjireen I'TA
Turkey Shorn, I>L'U on I r i d d v ,
November lv'ih <u Blue Star
Lanes, M r s . C,,illu howled
forty-five pin* over her . n e r -
uoe, Mr.-, Chri-. lUNit-.u' v\d.=
runner-up, ntu! h(>v>k-.l l o r ty -
four pin= over ner ;nfi-.it»e,

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

trip also includes a visit to the
Air Force Academy, The Garden
of the God.s, Royal Gorge, The
Flying " W " Ranch and the
Kohhare Indians.

Furhtcr information as trip
itineraries, etc. can be had by
contacting the Watchung Area
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
in Plainfield,

The Philmont Expedition
leaves on July 3, 1977 on a
United Airlines DCS from
Newark Airport and returns on
July P , 1977. The total cost for
each boy is 5355,00.

The Contingent Leader is Dr.
Steven Chandler of Bridgewater
and his cre%v leaders are Charles
Hite of Warren, and Jay F.
Rochlin of Westfield. Rex Sluy-
ter of Gillette is the Councils
Philmont Chairman.

Wrestling
Classes At H.S.

If you are an interested wrest-
ler come to Scotch Plains High
at 9 am on Saturdays in the
wrestling room. The class runs
for tv\u hours and eleven \seeks.
The inMruciors are Mr. Harry
Wow chuck and Mr. Peter Van-
derhayden. All phases of wrest-
ling arc covered.
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GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls .'. .
At Discount Prices
GoHpridm Grips Installed
Woot/s Rmfinishmd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ays., Scotch Plain*]

232.1748
Tues. to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - 5 PM

Closed Son. & Men.. Eves. By App

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7I77

DRAWING FOR
FREE TURKEY

DEC. 18th - 11 A.M.
Everytime you bring in your car — fill out New
Entry Form to win the turkey!

SOUTH AYE. CAR WASH
1331 South Ave., Plainfield

M o n - S a t . 8 . 3 0 - 8 P M S u n 8 . 3 0 - 6 P . M

NAME __
ADDRESS
TELE. _
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TOWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting ef the Board ef
Adjustment of the Township of Scotch
I' l j ini, held November 11, 1976, the
following decisions were rendered:

Granted permission to Eugene Men-
ilaUki, SIS Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains. N.J., to erect an extension in
his garage on Lot 52, Block I5.1A, SIS
Jerusalem Hd,, SeoU'h Plains, R*2
resuleiu'e /one, contrary to Section
l?.n, I5A B (b) of the zoning ordinance,

Granted the appeal ot Speedy Car
Wash of Scotch Pljins, :>"h Plainfleld
A v c Scotch Plains, N J., for perniU*
sion lo creel ,i eTonml sign on Lot 47.
Blink 1«4. : * " ! . I'l.unfield Ave , Scotch
1'l.nns, M-l /l ine contrary u* Sevlinn
12M5B 10 of ihe /i<nin£ iirdin.iin.-e.

Granu-d the appeal of Joseph Cer-
,itin. 8 Linden Lane. Scotch Pt.nns.
N..1,. lor permuMon to erect ,i garage
.•n L.M 22B. Blink .•>» 111. S Linden Lane,
Suntcli Plains, R-I ;iine. ionir.irv to
>i-ili.'ii 12B-1JA. \ |M of the mnini;
ordinancv.

1 he files perl.miiiiji to these appeals
are in the oifice ot the Uo.ird v»l AdjUsi-
ment. 4.10 Park Aie.. Scotch Plains,
N,.l,, and are available for public in*
spetlion during regular office hours.

Frances R,-Anderson, Sccrctari
To the Board of Adjustment

THF TIMES. Nov 14, I9"n
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE

AND REAUTHORIZE THF. RECON-
STRUCTION OF RAR1TAN ROAD IN
AND BY THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION.
NEW JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE AND
REAPPROPRIATE THE SUM OF
ssn.non TO PAY THE COST THEREOF,
TO APPHOPHlATn AND RF^PPROPRI.
ATE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORI/.E AND HEAUTHOKI7.F I HI
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIATION AND RE-
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANT1CI
PA1I0N OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH
BONDS,

WHEREAS, the Township Council on
August d, \'1~4. adopted Ordinance No,
" 4 j h , entitled "AN ORDINANCE TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
sgn.OOU OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT
BONDS AND BOND ANTICIPATION
NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY. FOR
THE RIXONSIRUCTION OF RAKITAN
ROAD IN THE T QWN5HIP OF SCOTCH
PL MNS " , .tuiliori/in^i the improvement
of Rjritan Ruad and the Township
Cnuntil revised in snme respects ihe
nature uf the improienieiii as heretofore
,unhori/ed in said Ordinance: NOW,
IHI-REFORE.

BK If ORDAINED bj ihe Timnship
Ct'uneil til the lownship of Seoieh Plains,
ill the Counlv uf L'muft, New Jersey, as
tolKms

Siitum 1 The Township nf Scotch
Plains, in ihe County of Union, shall
realign and reconstruct a portion of
eustmy Rariuin Road, a Class " B "
ru.id»,1j, as defined in N.J.S. 40A2-
22. from the Edison Township boundary
extending in a northeasterly direction tu
the intersectinn of Hahway Rood, to a
width of twenty-four (24*) feet, the re-
construction and ovcrlav of the pavement
tliereof and all work and appurtenances
necessary and suitable therefor
Section 2, The sum uf SBO.QOO hereby is

appropriated and reappropriated to the
payment uf the tost of such improvement.
Such appropriation and reappropriatmn
shall be met from the proceeds of the sale
of the bunds authorized and reauth.
ori/eil and the down payment applO'
priati'd and reappropriated by this ordi*
nante Such improvement shall be

undertaken us a general improvement
and no part of Ihe cost thereof shall he
assessed ajainst properly specially
benefited.

Section 3. It is hereby determined and
stated lhal (I) the making of such
improvement (hereinafter referred to as
•purpose) is not a current expense of said
Township and (J) it is necessary to
finance said purpose by the issuance nf
obligations of said Township pursuant to
the Local Bond Law of New jersey, and
(3) the estimated cost of said purpose is
S80.000, and (4) S4,0OO of sum is to he
provided by the down payment herein,
after appropriated and reappropriated to
finance said purpose, and (S) the
estimated maximum amount of bonds or
nines necessary to be issued for said
purpose is S7b,000, and (h) the cost of
such purpose, as hereinbefore slated,
includes the aggregate amount of Sid.000
which is estimated to be necessary to
finance the cost of such purpose, includ-
ing architect's fees, accuutiting. en-
gineering and inspection costs, legal
expenses and other expenses, including
interest on such obligations lu the extent
permuted by Section 40A.220 uf said
Local Bond Law,

Seetion 4 The sum of $4,000 ap.
propriated as a down payment for such
mipiovemeiit by Ordinance Number 74-
,lti, adopted August f1. 1*74. is hereby
appropriated and reappropriateri by this
ordinance to the payment of the cost nf
said purpose authorized and reauthorized
herein.

Section 5, To finance said purpose,
bonds uf said Township of an aggregate
principal amount nut exceeding STh.OOfl
are hereby authorized and reauthorized
to be issued pursuant to said Local Bond
Law. Said bonds shall hear interest at a
rate per annum as may he hereafter
determined within the liniitaiicns pres-
cribed by law. All nutters with respect tu
s,fd bunds not determined by this
ordinance shall be determined by resolii.
lions to be hereafter adopted.

Seetion b. To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notes ot said Township
of an aggregate principal amount not
exceeding 576,000 are hereby authorized
te. be issued pursuant to .said Local Bond
Law in anticipation of'the issuance of .said
honds. In the event that bond1; are issued
pursuant to this ordinance, the aggregate
amount of notes hereby authorized to he
issued shall be reduced by an amount
equal to the principal amount of the
bonds so issued, it ihe aggregate amount
of outstanding bonds, and notes issued
pursuant to this ordinance shall at any-
time exceed the sum first mentioned in
this section, the moneys raised by ihe
issuance of said bonds shall, to not less
than the amount of such excess, be
applied to the payment of such miles
then outstanding.

Seitiun ">, Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall he
dated on iir about the date of its issuame
and shall he payable not more than one
year from its date, shall bear interest at a
rate per annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limitations pre-
scribed hv law and may be renewed from
lime to tims pursuant to and with
limitations prescribed by said Local Bond
Law, Each of said notes shall he signed
b> the Mayor and Director of Finance and
shall he under the seal of said Township
and attested by the Township Clert, Said
office! s are hereby authorized to execute
said notes and to issue said nates in such
furm as they may adopt in conformity
with law. The power to determine any
matters with respect to said notes not
determined by this ordinance and also the
power to sell said notes, is hereby
delegated to the Director of Finance who
is hereby authorized to sell said notes
either a! one time or from time to time in
the manner provided by law.

Section 8. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of

NOTICE OP SALE
OF REAL ESTATE FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES

AND ASSESSMENTS IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given' that I, John H, Campbell, Jr., Collector of the
Bimiugh of Fanwood will sell at public auction on the loth day of December. 1976 at 3
n'floik in the afternoon, in the Collector's Office, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New
lersev, the following described lands:

f he said lands will be sold to make the amount of municipal liens severally chargeable
against the same on the firs! day of July 1976 as computed in the fallowing list, together
with interest on that amount from the first day of July on the date of sale, and costs of
sale

Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same subject to
redemption at the lowest rate of interest, hut in no ease in excess of twelve (12) per eenl
per annum Payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale, or the
properly will he resold.

Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser will be struck
off and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption at twelve (12) per centum per
annum, and the municipality shall have the same remedies and rights as other
piirvhascrs, including ihe right to bar or foreclose the right uf redemption.

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of
Chapter 5 of Title 54. Revised Statutes of New Jersey, 1937, as amended and supple-
mented, but exclusive of the Men for taxes for the year 1976,

At any time before the sale, the undersigned »il l receive payment of the amount due
on any property with the interest and costs incurred up to the time payment.

The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tax duplicate,
including ihe name of the owner as shown on the last tax duplicate, and the total amount
due thereon, respectively, on the first day of July, 197b are listed below:

Taxes and Interest
to July 1, 1976

1,417,33
922,13

1.197.43
1,237,78
3,610 13
4,%7.0S

380.01
.103.80

K.« Tiittull. 15,1 N, Marline Ave . Blk 12. Lot I

Norin.ui 0, lieudci, Sr,, B0 Portland Ave., Blk 22, Lot 1
Haviinimi r. Pomiv.in, IS Mary Lane, Blk 26, Lot 4H ITOTa*

S,,rni,iiiS fielriich,!. 141 Smith Ave.. Blk 55, Lot ISA
l..«-ph M IUIIIZIO. 213 South Ave,, Blk M, lot 2
i.inci Snliiiulz. 1M smith Ave,. BlkS|, Lot 4
N I em ,ilmoi oMrs, 1 auruella. VI Beech Ave,, Blk 92 Lot IB
\inu- HuH.iril. IHRimscvih Ave , Blk l l h . Lot 51
I Link W.nkin,. 111. J.VlSii Marline Ave , Hlk I Ih, Lot I
i .irlsu.il.i \V F.irlc-, ,V,e , B1V 2h Lot 21
.l.iii'is I'.IIH-V 151'N.irlli Ai.- , RlkSl Lot 22

liilin 11 ' ihipl'ill It

said purpose, according to its reasonable

life, la a period often (10) years computed

from ihe date of said bonds.

Section 9. This ordinance shall
constitute separate and independent
authority for the improvement authorized
and reauthorized herein and shall super-
sede Ordinance Number 74-36, adopted
August 6, 1974, Any expenditures made
pursuant to Ordinance Number 74-36 are
deemed to have been made pursuani to
this ordinance.

Section 10, It is hereby determined and
staled that the Supplemental Debt State-
men! required by said Local Bond Law
has bren duly made and filed in the office
of the Tow nship Clerk ef said Township,
and that such statement so filed shows

that the gross debt of said Township, as
denned in Section 40A:2-43 of said Local
Bond Lnw. is not increased by this
ordinance and lhat the issuance of the
bonds and notes authorized and reauthor-
ized by this ordinance Is within all debt
limitations prescribed by said Local Bond
Law,

Section I I , This ordinance shall take
efrect twenty days after the first publica-
tion thereof after final passage.
ATTEST:

s/5 Helen M, Reily, Township Clerk
APPROVED:
s/s Noel S, Musiai, Mayor

STATEMENT
The bond nrdinaiiee published here-

with has been finally passed by the
Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, in the Counly of Union,
in the State of New Jersey, on the 3rd
day of November 1976, and the twenty
day period ol limitation within which a
suit, action or proceeding questioning
the validity of such ordinance can he
commenced, as provided in Ihe Local
Bund Law, has begun to run from Ihe
date of the first publication ot this
statement,

HELEN M. REIDY
Tow nship Clerk of the
Tow nship of Scolch Plains,

New Jersey

IHE TIMES: November 24, 1076
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ANNOUNCING

TED WILBUR
PROUDLY OFFERED TO YOU NOW, AT A SPECIAL
ONE-TIME ONLY, LOW PRICE, ONE OF AMERICA'S FINEST
ARTISTIC ACHIEVEMENTS: TED WILBUR'S ULTRA-
REALISTIC BOEING F4B-1. IN PREPARATION ONE YEAR
FOR THE PREMIERE EXHIBITION IN THE NEW NATIONAL
AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM IN WASHINGTON, D.C.. THIS
ACCLAIMED OIL PAINTING IS AVAILABLE IN A
CONNOISSEURS LIMITED EDITION.

OUR MASTERFUL215»X29" SIGNED AND NUMBERED FULL
COLOR PRINT IS THE FIRST OF ITS KIND, PREVIOUSLY, HIS
INCREDIBLY DETAILED, BRILLIANT PAINTINGS COULD BE
APPRECIATED ONLY IN PRIVATE COLLECTIONS. FOR THIS
SUPERB CLASSIC OF NAVAL AVIATION, MAIL YOUR
ENCLOSED ORDER FORM TODAY,

N O T i : THE F4B-1 WAS PAINTED TO HELP CELEBRATE THE UPCOMING
[FEB. 77] BOTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RED RIPPERS — THE NAVY'S
OLDEST SQUADRON.

FRANK T A L L M A N CONTRIBUTED HIS ENERGY - AND HIS
AIRPLANE — TO SERVE AS THE SUBJECT,

• IP YOU INTIND TO GIVI OUR SPICIAL SIGNID PRINT AS A GIFT, SHOW |
NAME OF RECIPIENT SO T H i ARTIST MAY PERSONALIZl HIS GRI f TING,

jurge, Signed and Numbered Edition at $15,00 each.

I Standard 16" X 22" version at $0.95 each.

I.,141,64

l.fi.iO J2

| I Information on other prints in this Collectors Series,

prin Is.I enclose for
Nam.

Cily/Hlatc/Zip
liejcipifiit'g Name



Up 6,6%...
Continued From Page 1

more consistent roles in the run-
ning of their schools. Toward
this end, Philip Geiger, Director
of Administrative Services, gnve
three training sessions to ad-
ministrators, to ease them into
the new role.

Brawnawcll said there are
factors which must be computed
in calculating percentage of
raises. He cited longevity for
five employees, and a job
change for one administrator.
However, no matter how the
salaries are added or calculated,
percentages are well above the
6,6 percent the board thought it
was granting. Nobody has yet
explained who did or didn't do
the arithmetic.

Brownawell cited another im-
portant consideration. While
salaries are definitely high,
Brownawell noted that the total
number of administrators has
dropped drastically, from 39 just
a couple of years ago, to a total
of 19 now, He said any reason-

able and meaningful compari-
son of pdministrative salaries
with districts of similar size and
educational scope must take into
consideration the total admin-
istrative costs. Here, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood would probably
rank low, he ventured,

A study of administrative
costs for Group 4 districts in
Union County shows Scotch
Plains-Fanwood lowest of the
six Group 4 districts in per-pupil
adminstrative costs and lowest
of six in number of administra-
tors per pupil for 1975-76,

How will the salaries come
down? Brownawell said there is
no way you can reduce a salary.
Therefore, Brownawnll foresees
a period of very small raises
here, awaiting a catch-up in
other districts. "We've already
had discussions about next
year," he said, "Raises will
certainly be substantially less,
but they cannot be zero," The
reason? There are men on the
administrative list who are now
making below scale for their
jobs. Since their salaries do not

Board Salaries,,,
Continued From Page 1

— and the administrative team
of Dr. Terry Riegel, Dr. Donald
Sheldon and Robert Raths
reached settlement on a two-
year contract, except for money,
svhich is being negotiated an-
nually.

Twelve administrators were
represented for the full year,
and the LaGrande principal,
originally Edward Warner, then
Thomas Niland after Warner's
retirement, brought the list to
13 men. Warner retired at
528,593, Niland came in at
$25,000. Of the remaining
twelve, only one— Carl Kumpf,
principal of Coles — takes home
a salary in line with what the
Board believed it was granting.
He received a 6,1 percent hike,

Carlson said the settlement
was supposed to be 6,6 percent.
Later, on Monday of this week,
Philip Geiger explained, Geiger
said he had been asked by the
Board to calculate the raise per-
centage spur-of-the-moment in
the middle of a meeting. He said
the calculation was incorrect by
8/10 of a percent — the average
was 7,4, not 6,6, That average
was calculated for every admin-
istrator then employed and
under contract — which was
before five were removed from
the bargaining unit , . . and
before longevity was calculated
for five employees.

When longevity is added, the
average is 8.3 percent, since
longevity for five employees
adds 9/10 of a percent.

Geiger pointed out that there
are two ways to calculate the in-
crease. First, how much more is
the district spending, total, on

Position 75-76

High School Principal $33,611
Ass't H.S. Principal 26,164
Ass't H.S, Principal 27,644
T.J.H. Principal 30,600
T.J.H. Ass't Prin. 24,187

P.J.H, Prin, 25,969

P.J.H, Ass't Prin. 25,709
Coles Prin. 29,214
Shack. Prin. 27,838
McGinn Prin. 29,766
LaGrande Prin. 28,593
School One Prin. 29,089
Ever. Prin. 28,593
BrunnerPrin. 31,785
Asst. Sup'tBus. 34,148
Admin. Ass't Bus 20,115
Ass't Sup'tCurric 39,650
Ass't Sup'tO.P.S. 36,986
Dir, Admin, Serv, 26,725
Super. Bldgs. Gnds, 25,573
Totals 581,959

administrative personnel this
year? That total increases by
6.08 percent. While individual
administrators are making more
than 6.08 percent more, the
increases are offset by an 18
percent reduction in salary paid
the assistant principal at Park (a
new assistant has been assigned
there), and a 13 percent reduc-
tion for principal at LaGrande,
due to replacement of person-
nel,

While the package is 6.08
more, many administrators are
taking home nine and ten per-
cent more, A total raise package
is granted to the administrators,
which is then divided up. The
teacher raise package is distrib-
uted in the same way. In other
words, the teacher total raise
package was 7 percent this year,
seven percent next, but some
teachers receive less, some
more. The average teacher in-
crease was 8.2.

Carlson pointed out factors in
addition to longevity, affecting
the raise percentages, John
Fotilks is listed as having a
S7.951 raise — svhich he did re-
ceive. Hosvever, Foulks received
a new salary under the old con-
tract, for a promotion from As-
sistant Principal at Park to Prin-
cipal at Terrill. The he qualified
for a raise under the new con-
tract.

No matter how the numbers
are calculated — considering
longevity or not, considering job
change or not, considering re-
placement personnel or not —
the raises are considerably
above the 6.6 percent figure.

76-77

536,400
28,780
29,864
33,660
26,605
28,566
21,167
31,000
30,400
32,200
25,000
31,400
31,452
34,244
37,200
22,127
41,244
39,400
29,398
27,260

617,367

Raise Percentage
S 2,789
2,616
2,220
3,060
2,418
2,597
4542
1,786
2562
2,434
3593
2,311
2,859
2,459
3,052
2,012
1,594
2,414
2,673
I,o87

35,408

8.3%
10%
8%

10%
10%
10%
-18%
6,1%
9.2%
8.2%
-.13%
7.9%
10%
7.7%
8,9%
10%

4%
6.5 %
10%
6.6%
6.08%

rank comparably with their
peers in the district who hold
similar jobs, they must be
brought up over a couple of
yearn. There are also a couple
mure administrators coming up
for longevity payments.

The main gaol was to break
the old salary plan. Brownawell
said, and in order to achieve
that, some things were traded in
negotiation. One is sabatticals.
The administrative group won
authority for two sabatticals per
year. At average salaries, this
could cost the district 570,000 in
a year when two administrators
take their sabatticals,

Mrs. Lois Patterson asked the
Board Thursday night whether
they have information on
whether any other district in the
country or in the state grants
sabatticals to administrators.
Nobody knew.

H.C. Hoffmann..
Continued From Page 1

the Board of Adjustment for the
Borough of Fanwood.

Mr. Hoffmann had been ac-
tive in the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA, serving first us a
member of the Board of Direc-
tors, and then as Chairman of
the Board of Trustees, and
Chairman of the YMCA Century
Club for the last 10 years.

He also served as Chairman
of a survey which led to the
campaign to build the Family
Center pool at the YMCA.

In 1963 he was the recipient of
the brotherhood award for dis-
tinguished service in human
relations given by the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews.

Mr. Hoffmann's Member-
ships included the 200 Club of
Union County, the Plainfield
Country Club, the Sky-top (Pa.)
Club and the Piedmont Club in
Spartansburg, S,C.

A longtime parishioner of All
Saints Episcopal Church in
Scotch Plains, Mr. Hoffmann
served for many years as a
vestryman and also held the
post of senior warden. In 1962
he headed a building fund
campaign to construct an addi-
lion to the church.

He was an Army Veteran of
World War I.

Mr. Hoffmann leaves his
widow, Mrs. Esther Gruver
Hoffmann- a son, Richard C, of
Spartanburg; a daughter, Mrs.
Richard C. Steingraber of Lake
Oswego, Oregon; a brother,
Walter L. ofThomaston. Maine;
seven grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Memorial Services svere held
at All Saints Episcopal Church.
Scotch Plains on Monday. Nov.
22 at 2 p.m.

The family requested that in
lieu of flosvers, donations may
be made to All Saints Episcopal
Church. 559 Park Avenue, S.P..
or the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA, Grand St. and Union
Ave,,S.P.

Trap And Skeet
Shoot At Lenape

On Sunday, November 28,
The Union County Park Com-
mission will hold the 31st An-
nual Jack Pride Memorial
Shoot, at 1:30 p.m. at the
Lenape Park Trap and Skeet
Facility, Cranford, This event
will be a combination of trap and
skeet.

The trap and skeet facility ia
open Saturdays and Sundays
from 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Events are closed at 1:30 p.m.
and entries at 2:30 p.m.

Flood Law,..
Continued From Page 1

flooriway and flooriplain areas,
along streams and waterways.
This includes sections along the
Cedar Brook, the Green Brook,
and Robinson's Branch. There
are still revisions being made nn
a new map under preparation by
a consultant engaged by the
federal government. Bogan said
less, rather than more, of Scotch
Plains is now covered in the
flood prone designations. The
Concerned Citizens, a flood-
oriented group established after
1973, wants more of the town-
ship included than township of-
ficials feel is necessary, Bogan
noted that only a section along
the two streams, in northwest
Scotch Plains, were now de-
fined, in contrast to a full sec-
tion between the two in original
maps.

In Scotch Plains, many resi-
dential properties which exper-
ience periodic flooding but are
not aliing streams and water-
ways are not designated on
maps. It is felt. Bogan said, that
local sewer work or new eaich
basins will cure problems there.

The Scotch Plains map identi-
fies sections of Victor. William,
Harding. Wntehung Terrace.
Mountainview. Byrd. and Cath-
erine, and a four-block area.
Hunter. Willow. Beverly, parts
of Weaver, Farley. Cecilia, and
sections of Park Avenue as
fioodpronc. Scotch Plains is re-
ducing coverage, due to study
and major sewer improvements.

Fanwood has included more
residential properties which are
not along streams. Dozens of
homes on Byron Lane, Marline
Avenue, Maclennan, Shady
Lane. Clement, Glemvond,
Morse, portions of Tillotson.
Woodland and most of the area
between Third Street and tlu-
Marline Avenue from LaGrandc
to South arc included. Luster
said these were areas where
ponding occurred in 197.1.
FLOOD INSURANCE

The man who owns a home
which is not identified nn flood
maps as subject to serious,
moderate or minimal flooding
MAY obtain Hood insurance.
The man with a home in a ser-
ious flood area MUST have flood
insurance. Luster said he felt
that a home in a minimal flood-
ing area would not have so carry
insurance.
PROPERTY VALUES

When a hank considers a
mortgage request on a particu-
lar properly, the question ol
Hood identification comes into
question. Who interprets the
map? In Scotch Plains, Engineer
Bogan has been certifying thai ,.
home is or is not in the flom:
prone areas. Originally, bank'
trusted some local realtors tn
identify such homes, but David
Ringle of Peterson-Ringle, ;;
local realty-insurance firm,
noted that many mit-of-stati
lending institutions required a
specific and official certification
from the township, and there-
fore Bogan was now doing such
certifications.

Fanwood has recently re-
ceived specific notification that
it is not the responsibility of the
township officials lo do such
certifications. The task now is
specifically relegated to the
lending institution.

Ringle outlined pros and cons
when a property is defined as in
a floodprone area. On the one
hand, Ringle pointed out, local
homeowners who experience re-
peated Hooding will be eligible
for insurance, which will cover

them for damages. Similarly,
local businesses so designated
would be eligible for flood insur-
ance and for small business
loans following a disaster — a
definite plus.

There are minuses, too, he
said. Certainly, there is ques-
tion of a reduction of property
value or difficulty in moving a
home when it carries such a
designation. The buyer would
steer toward a house which
carries no flood qualifications.

"There are immediate advan-
tages. However, there mas be
long-range disadvantages it' the
homeowner goes to sell,'" Rin-
gle said. He quickly added the
federal sources initiated the
mandate for identification.

Ringle also addressed himself
in eniislmelinn specifics. Sup-
pnsing a man wants m build a
subdivision. The new Hood re-
si lit! inns call for retention of all
run-oil on property. This mc.ur.
lliat a man who has cnoiH'h
properly to crcat six building
hits would have to set aside
some manner of provision for
retention of flood waters,

Fanwood officials talked of
this on Monday night. There
could be insiaiues wherein, due
to formulation of the site in
question, LI builder might have
to forego one of his lots for
storm water retention. The Slo-
cum property, il developed,
would be a case in poini. T he
rear bottom portion would re-
quire setting aside for retention.
In other cases of strip type
developments, it might be pos-
sible tn provide all the nece.ssarv
retention land behind the rear of
each individual property.

Kindle suid il the regulations
do resiill in some lots being sei
aside bv builders, it is highh
likely lliat the builder would not
wain in i-oiiiinue to own such a
piece ••! undevelopable land,
and would therefore discontinue
tax pasmeiils, I In: laud would
then ruL-rt to ilie municipalitv
for maintenance of these deten-
tion basins.

Ringle also nmed thai new
specifies on retaining water
on-siie would require careful
figuring of the absorption re-
maining on a property OIKU .<
home, garage and paved drive
arc built. A relaiivelv sniiill lot
would lint lie able to absorb
much runoff, and therelore spe
eilic accommodation would IKIVL
to be nude, eitbe'1 llumigh
boring retention wells, or provi
ding gravel drivewa\s. t-i Mice:
regulations.

"It can be done, bin u i*.
import an I for people to ILMH/I.

that it will be horrendous foi
builders, who have u ban.
enough How ;is il is. 1h>- new
rulings will definitely add i>
building costs,"1 Ringle said.

"Y" To Visit
T.V. Show

The windows of New York
Citv •-thedeeoruEiuns, theliEhLS

Chr i s tmas ri.ne is the t ime
to go to the City, look, «hop
and just have fun. fs'ow add to
that an opportunity iu visit the
AUC T.V, Theatre and watch
the taping for $20,(10(1 Pyramid ,
A real ly nice day s tar t ing at
l)am from the Marcine \ v u .
YMt'.A and return]iifi ,u 5pm.
No hass le , no lolls , nn p a r k -
ing prob lems . You will by
dropped off in New York irj
shop and have lunc-ii, picked up
at 1;15 and delivered in I V 15
for lwo LapiiujH and then home.
All this for the low price <>f
$5,00 Y MiTnhers and Sfi.NM
Nfjn-McTnberH, The t r ip ilatc
is Duiumlier 15, l'JVn. (.all
the l-'anwond-Sentch plains YM-
CS Ti2"7fMH) triday.
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25 Year Club
Names Two

Thomas J. Whalen of Scotch
Plains, vice-president in charge
of commercial loans, and
Richard H. McKennoy of Li-
berty Corner, assistant vice-
president and manager of the
Fanwood Office, were among
five employees welcomed into
the 25-Year Club of United
National Bank last week.

Whalen, who has resided at
1407 Graymill Dr. here for 14
years, is a member of the Scotch
Plains Lions Club and a com-
municant of Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church.

McKenney has been manager
of the bank's Fanwood Office at
45 Martine Ave. S.. since 1974,

In addition to the two officers,
three members of the bank's
Main Office staff—George

Platt, Miss Mary Zee and Miss
Joyce Giles—were Inducted into
25-Year Club membership at a
dinner party Tuesday night at
he Clianticler Chateau, War-
ren, Thirty-two current emplo-
sees and 37 retirees are now
included in the club's member-
ship.

Greater
Westfield "Y>f

Below are the ending dates
for the fall session in Westfield;
also please make note of the fol-
lowing class cancellations due, to
Thanksgiving,

Thanksgiving Recess
No class Wednesday, Novem-
her 24th.

No class Thursday, Nov. 25.
No class Sunday, Nov. 28.
There is class Sunday night,

Let's Hustle, Nov. 28.

liisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiip

REAL ESTATE I
WE TRAIN! j

$15,000 to $30,000 I
| Excellent opportunity lor high aarn-
1 Ings and a rewarding professional
| career with our well-established
• firm. We train and teach you. Full
| time basis only. Please call for in-
1 terview.

Ending Dates
Tuesday classes end Dec. 21.
Wednesday classes end Dec.

22.
Thursday classes end Dec. 23.

Sunday day programs end De-
cember 12.

Sunday evening programs end
December 19.

*NOTICEJ
JTHE FANWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT IS
•ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSI-
JTION OF ADULT SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD.
JSCHOOL GUARDS WORK 17.5 HRS. PER WEEK
*WEEK AND ARE PAID $3.20 PER. HOUR,
Ĵ

APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP AT
^ HEADQUARTERS AT ANY TIME.

*

J
J*J

I 356 Park Avenue . Scotch Plains, N.J.I
| 322-9102 I
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiw

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, plainfield PL6-1729

. ' (Located In Scotch plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Deve/optc/ Arwas

And Includ* Perpetual Cart

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4"30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 ' Tel, PI 6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

311E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FREDHGRAY JR UGR

23301-43
12 SPRINGFIELD AVI

CRANFORD
WM.A QOYLE.MGR

278-0091

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

HELP WANTED

W O M A N - C O M P A N I O N to
siderly person, must drive.
Knowledge of Italian, At least
3 days, occassionally week
ends Some cooking. Reply
F53-J4Q0 from 9-6.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales work
As a representative you can
earn your set of World Book
Child Craft, Dictionary. Atlas
and Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions. No in
vestment No experience nec-
essary Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M.

REAL ESTATE

LOT FOR SALE-On improved
St.. 50 x 200, SP area. Wil l ing
to sacrifice for quick sale.
Principals only. Call 233-0631.

PETS

MERCHANDISE "INSTRUCTION SERVICES

To Place A
Want Ad

| Call 322-5266

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Caniqe
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES. • SAT. 9 • 5

322-7644

1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plain , N.J.

BAZAAR
ALLNEW MERCHANDISE

TEMPLE ISRAEL
Martine Ave. & CliffwoodSt.
Scotch Plains
SAT,, NOV. 27. 8 p.m.-12
Midnight. SUN. NOV. 28. 10
a.m. • 4 p.m.

J & S USiD APPLIANCES
, refrigerators, washers, dryers,

ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamil ton B lvd . , South
Plainfield 756-3880.

FACTORY SALE: One day
only. Lg. Ladies Handbag firm
is holding a one day sale on
Sat, Dec 49 a.m. to4 p.m We
must make room for our new
line. Savings to SO % to 80 %
from store prices. Store prices
range from S16.00 to S55 00.
Factory prices range from
S5.00 to S28.00, Some slightly
irreg 1000 North Ave , Plf
1000 ft west o) Island Ave.

PIANO LESSONS taught by C A R p i N T R Y w o r k d o n e b y

experienced music ian. W i l l e x p e r i B n c e d m e n N o j o b t 0 Q

come 'o your home. Call b i g o r t M s m a | | F r e e E s t j .

755-2917. mates. 322-4191.

INSTRUCTION: ART LES-
SONS - Painting & drawing, GENERALCONTRACTOR

adults & children. 2 hr. session Roofing - Gutters • Siding •
55. Day and evening classes. Additions • Alterations • Paint-

ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates, 654-5947.

CaU232-3947 to register.

SERVICES

D & G PAINTERS - Interior,.
Exterior, quality work, reason-
able. Free estimate, 753=0227
afterSP.M.

DAN'S PAINTING & DIC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.
Free est,, Insured. Call
889-6200.

AUTOS WANTED
DON'T ]unk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing—Call 483-8208.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

MOTHER'S HELPER for el-
derly. Wil l help in mornings
for breakfast or lunch. Call
753-4396 for further informa-
tion.

WORK WANTED BABY
SITTING: after school from 2
o'clock until your convenience,
SI.00 per hr Call 753-4396

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired -Traded

322-6240

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442,

756-4148 anytime,

CUSTOM PAINTING
" Interior and Exterior. Special-

izing in quali ty Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

PIANOTUNiR
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
network. Prepared pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan. Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuilder, buys and sells, tone
and touch regula t ing; all
•epairs. Call Robert Y'oung

755-1120

D.J.'sPLUMBING

AND HEATING

Lie. #1786 233-0163

TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED, Ex-
cellent Work. Reasonable
Rates, Call 755-8154 after
6P.M.

Hi re c to #
• . » . j " . v " • . • • • • • • " ' • • • • ' • . ' . ' • - . • ' • • . • • - . • • : ' ' - m -

V, A. CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specialising in Interior and
Enteriar painting and de»
derating. Ssnitas Wall-
paper etc. Eisptftly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Injured,

968-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So,, Ave., Fanwood

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,

Soil Conditioning

tf ASK ELL BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

753-6013

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repoirai Commercial
6, Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 TiUotson Rd., Fa. Offies

ELECTRICAL
" IVI. i'?" CONTRACTOR

100 AMP -

ELECTRrCAL SERVICE

FROM $150

" " ™ " 889-4076
l-r.ink I i iM.i. li , I'ri".- Sn>lih I'l.nn*

INSURANCE

ROBERT D l WYNGAEFST
141 SOUTH AVE..

FANWOOD, N.J, 07023
BUS, 322-1373
HES. 233.5828

Stiff Firm Mututllutomobilt
IniuFinct Co

Still Firm Lilt Inurincl Co
Still Firm Firt intf Ciiyitt; Co

Hem# ', Blesminglsn,

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Fief Estimitti
printed Sp€CidcationI
Unmakes Cus
Pelt Contiol

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Soicidtaliens

OH SERVICE C*LL
~ 3?9 1986

, Afigaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any i All Efvcfrica/

Installations

You name il. we do it
and a! ftasonible pines

Call 464-2287

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRISCBIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-5512

D A I L Y 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 T"Q 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

VINCO ELECTRIC
lELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 4
rULL HOUSE
POWEH

L i t N o . 5 9 8 9

Vincent
SCOTCH PLAINS 2-13-4995

Use Your Moster-Chorge
233-2200 Free Delivery

111b SOUTH AVE,, WEST,
WES.TF!EL,D

Open Uoily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til S;30 P.M.

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

fully Insured

322-6036
After 8 P.M,

Richard L. Sprague



REAL ESTATE

Mr, and Mrs, James B. Kenney, former residents of Nanuet, New
York, are no%v residing in their new home at 107 Farley Avenue,
Fanwood which they purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Harold
J. Knight. The sale of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated by
Maurice Duffy of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

The new owners are now at home at Balfour Lane in Scotch Plains —
formerly the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Russell Cooper. The sale of this
multiple listed property was negotiated by Dennis Wiser and listed by
Jan Bradway, both of WISER REALTY.

FHA Claims
Deadline Set

Homeowners with FHA insur-
ance were alerted today by
Congressman Matthew J. Rinal-
do , R-N.J,, of a deadline for
filing compensation claims.

Rinaldo said claims for de-
fects discovered in homes pur-
chased with FHA mortgage in-
surance between August 1,1968
and January 1, 1973, must be
submitted by December 3 of
this year.

The Union County Congress-

Art Exhibit At
Kean College

The annual Kean Art Faculty
exhibition opens Monday, Be-
comber 6 to December 23 at the
College Gallery located in
Vaughn Eames Hall, Monday
through Friday 11 am to 2 pm.

Special Sunday December 5th
hours from 3 to 6 pm will enable
the public to meet many of the
artists. The exhibition of two
and three dimensional works by
twenty-one Fine Arts faculty re-
veal new directions in style,
continuing experimentation, in-
terior design problems, projects
and environments.

For forty years, Kean College
(formerly Newark State) has
been a leader in arts education,
listing noted painters, sculptors,
printmakers and designer-
craftsmen among its faculty.

Presently celebrating its fifth
year in the Arts and Humanities
building, the studio, art history,
visual communications and in-
terior design programs have
continued to advanced to a more
profess,ional level, with artist/
faculty becoming increasingly
mure diverse.

man said compensation claims
for FHA insured homes bought
between January 1, 1973 and Aug
3, 1976, can be submitted up to
August 3, 1977. All claims
should be sent to the HUD field
office in" Gateway 1 Building,
Raymond Boulevard, Newark.

Rinaldo said that if certain
basic requirements are met,
insurance compensation could
be provided for seriously de-
fective plumbing, heating or e l -
ectrical systems and for s t ruc-
tural failure in framing, floor
or foundations.

Information about eligibility
for compensation can be ob-
tained from the HUD office, I
Gateway, Newark.

Realtor Top
Million Mark

Recognition was given this
week to die following Associates
of Barren & Grain. Inc. with
Nancy F. Reynolds Assoc. Div.
by R. R. Barrett. Jr.. CPM,
President, for their outstanding
achievements in 1076.

David G. Pearson, just under
the 2 Million Dollar figure in
volume for Sales, Listings and
Referrals, and Richard M, Cor-
bet, with 1 '/i million plus to his
credit, are associated with the 2
New Providence Road, Moun-
tainside office.

Representing the 43 Elm St.,
Westfield office. Shirley McLin-
den and Betty F. Humiston have
surpassed the I'/. million mark,
and at the firm's 302 E. Broad

Realtors Plan
Meeting In
Atlantic City

Frank J, Thlel, President,
Westfield Board of Realtors,
and Realtor-Associates wiun
the 60th Annual Convention of
the New Jersey Association of
Realtors meets at the Chal-
fonte-Haddon Hall in Atlantic
City December 1-4,

Advance registration for the
1976 convention indicates Real-
tors and Realtor-Associates
from all sections of the State
will be present in record num-
bers representing the 39 boards
of the State Association at the
annual meeting. One of the high-
lights of the Atlantic City meet-
ing will be the Million Dollar
Sales Club where Realtor-Asso-
ciates to be honored are: Mary
Acito, Alfred E, Bello, Agnes
Buckley, Claire Butler, Sis
Conlin, Maurice Duffy, Harriet
Goodson, Betty Humiston, Shir-
ley McLinden, Sandra Miller,
Raymond Pesci, Tom Platt, B,
Ray Ritchey, Florence G, Ron-
ayne, Msuro Rufgieri, Ruth
Tate, Dorothy Walsweer, Car-
ol Wood and Judy Zane.

National Association of Real-
tors President-Elect, Harry G,
Elmstrom, will address the An-
nual Community Service Lunch-
eon and Joseph 1 loffman, former
New jersey Secretary of Labor
and Industry is the feature spea-
ker at the Realtors luncheon
on December 3rd.

PLAINFIELD

$39,900

Perfectly maintained 3 bedroom charmer, 1 bath plus powder room,
panelled family room basement rec room w/bar. Fabulously spotless, it
]ust sparkles. Move in and enjoy.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 3 2 2 - 6 8 8 6

Eves, Mark Koster
Bette Hendershot
Priscilia Reid
Bob Hahn
E.'V Koster
QaoiQi Magee

322-4603
561=3455
757-4881
757-6518
889-6641
889-2060

Street locution, Donald H.
Husch is well within reach of the
2 million goal for this year with
Agnes Buckley achieving a 1 '4
million record.

Barrett in congratulating the
Associates .stated that their ac-
compl ishments, along with
cithers, has made this an out-
standing year fur the Company.

ENGLISH COLONIAL (Brick & Stucco), 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
Uvingroom, Diningroom, Kitchen breakfast room. Charming dead-end
street, backs into park with eleven all weather tennis courts; Vi hr,
commute to NYC. Call 201-7834326 for appointment. Low 60's
Principals only
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It's all brick, it's centrally air conditioned and on a plot no x
106. l ight large rooms including a family room, forma!
diningroom, kitchen with dishwasher and Chambers range,
three bedrooms and T/i baths. Extra values are tha heated
recreation room (23 x 24), the heated two car garage with
electric opener, patio , outdoor charcoal pit. In Fanwood
$65,900.

H. Clay Iriedrichi?ini,
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$74,900 ""^
Pristine redecorated interior and easy-to-sare for brick & aluminum
exterior...beautiful level lot (100 x 150) framed by tall shade trees in
one of Scotch Plains' most popular neighborhoods . 3 bedrooms • Vh
baths, family room and 28' patio . . available Nov. 1st - Your
inspection invited.

Barrett & Grain, Inc. (17A)

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC,
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

•' 'Four Colonial Offices''-

43 Elm St., Westrield 232-1800
302 E. Broad St., Westfield 232-6300
2 New Providence Rd,, Mountainside 233-1800
Valley Rd., Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge) 647-5700
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Low Rates Available
For 125 years Harmonia has aided

thousands of New Jersey families in at-
taining home ownership. You may obtain
a conventional home mortgage loan with
as little as 20% down.

Also available , . . Construction and
Home Improvement loans.

Interested?
Drop In or Call the Harmonia
Office Nearest You for Full
Particulars. <O

tlUlHBlU
LENDER

The Family Savings Bank

Savings Bank

HARMONIA RIGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS PASSBOOK

"There's No Friend
Like An Old Friend"

, . . AND IN TIME OF NEED IT CAN BE VERY FRIENDLY

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can B« Sure o§ Your Interest
and You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON

YEAR

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby; Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-lm Doily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Wolk-Up.- Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In 4 Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, fUZABITH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-lm Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up; Saturday 9 A.M. to IJsSO P.M.

MIDDLETOWN
lobby! Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Friday 6 P,M, to 8 P.M.
Drivo-lm Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Friday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up; Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In 4 Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12s3O.P.M.

*Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest
Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5.00 or More

•Effective Annual Yield Whan Principal end Interest Remain on Dtposit for a Year. Intereit is Computed
from Day of Depotii to Day of Withdrawal and ii Compounded Daily and Credited Monthly.

—FREE PERSONAL CHECKING FOR DEPOSITORS-
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGI

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE B A N K I N G BY M A I L

Postage Paid Beth Ways By Harmenia

* SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
* SATURDAY HOURS ALL OFFICES
* DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

The Family Savings Bank
OUR 125 th A N N I V i R S A R Y » 1851-1976

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000
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